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Lee’s Egg Maker
(may purchase buildings Munlth In Ruini.

__________ , Munlth was visited with a disaster-

, M— of B_U.ln« Co»-UtM I Are Monday n.eh. The ̂ ine.

con-Is largely granulated blood (deodorized) the moat highly wi.-

centrated form of meat food, one pound of which is equal to 16

pounds of fresh meat, and which has the- actual tested protein

feeding value in excess of 80 per cent. No other poultry food
looks like it, smells like it, or resembles it in any way. No other
egg maker produces the results that LEE’S will do. It will
make your hens lay.

TRY IT. 25 CENTS

Grocery Department

SATISFYING COFFEE— The word we like best to apply
to our coffee is “SATISFYING.” Tempting aroma, full, rich
body, unvarying strength, coffee flavor with no hint of rankness.

We mean all that by “SATISFYING.” If the coffee you use is
not satisfactory as you cmHd wish— try one of Chase it Sanborn's

high-grad! brands.

Circle Blend .............. 28c | Altura ... ...........
ttegai ................ ... .35c | Seal Brand ...........

SOLD ONLY BY

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

.30c

.40c

But if you must knock

buy your hammer at

206 nm mi n iisei
They are all well made stand-

ard goods and will not

“FLY OFF
THE HANDLE”

Wo handle Garland Wood ami Coal Ranges, Shwwin-
Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Boy ami Hammer Bros. White
Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed Linseed Oil.

We handle Garland ami Monroe Furnaces and will be glad

to figure on your job.

Up-to-date Tin Shop

J\ IB. COLE
len M BieaJ

Is a Failme

Just sent) for a loaf of our

“ PURITY ”
a bread that i» always just
right, bight and wholesome
.dough, crisply baked with
health and nourishment in

___ __ every bite. Always the same.

Our goods are sold and delivered by the following H™.: L. T.
Freeman Co., O. E. Kantlehner and L. l . \ ogti. .

Phone' No. 67.
Thos. W. Watkins

I'lSESw brrr'r.1
At a meet)., of the Cbelte. ’‘"M '^I^t’t r'w.L.tho^e .... dwl

nessmen, held in the h^M for the flaBiel.
Tuesday evening, to conalder the At ele,en 0.clock acall for help waa
question of retaining the Motor Fro- r out telephone t0 the farmers
ducts Company or getting other ld surroundlng town8i and met a
factories to locate in chel9ef' lt ready response. Chief King and four
seemed to be the Cv/ucenaua of opinion ̂  Nq j h(jn^ q{ Jack.
that some effort should be made to at | left {or the gcene of the con,la.

least ascertain what could be done t0- t’lon ln the chiefs automobile lm-

ward getting the people «ow 0Pera‘ medlately after receiving word. Help
ting here to remain. wag gent from LegUe and^tockbrldge,
On motion President Belser ap-l additlon lo the farmers who re-

pointed a committee to confer wlth 8ponde(i automobiles for the most
the Detroit Trust Co., who h‘^e t belne U8ed to carry them to the
charge of the buildings, and also the I ^ .

officers of the Motor Products Co., Although every effort was made to
and report to an adjourned meeting the bulWlng* it vwrtteU from the
Thursday evening fny Plan taat t;rgt that It was a hopeless task as the

would result in the bulldlnP8 beln»*r are had ̂ Ined such headway when
used tor factory purposes. I discovered that It was Impossible to
The following committee wan np- l ^ a, the town ha8 n0 water

pointed: Cone Llghthall, P- c- Mc I . and the only way the flames
l.aren, H. 8. Holme., John Kalmbach | ^ fou[;ht wa8 w|th a bucket
and A. W. Wilkinson. , • Ihrloade

Atthe.TetiDfr 11 Wa,8 TTr’the rThe sheriff of Jackson county made
that It might be economical forth e| (nvc8[l t|on of thc 8ceoe of the
village to purchase the powerplant j T^,, and from present indl-
If possible as the present P1*"1 * '“I ̂ |oS. the orfgln of the blase was
adequate for the present needs of the I cation, the ̂  ^ wU| rc;>ch

village and will soon have to ^ re' !ibQUt ̂  poo’ with a small insurance

ne"ed- » ' f Ion most of the destroyed property.

metTe« morning fodowlng Is a ll.tM the losses:

talced that the T™^^°^P^a I i^plmnent store', •b.ooo’; Charles Crane,

entertain and present “"^Ldertaklng rooms and general store,
for approval a bid on ^^ L.OOO; Harr ACarley, bank building,
buildings in the neighborhood of fifty implement stock and
thousand dollars and held a confer- » ' VanBuren, pool
ence with Mr. Caswell Wednes<lay ”3’S store Htock aud
afternoon. While that K^ntleman Doo^^ ^ p[^y bulld.
had no plan to propose or pro^Ulon b $1 000fs landt building, uno^u-
to offer on hehalt of the Motor l ro- j>* rh , Maver. building

I ducts Company, he strongly Intimated Pjj1. 'market( $itooo; shuart’s
that the Company would not purchase I wadeboug^ * next t0 meat market,
the buildings, but might possibly I

lease a portion of the same for a term ---
of years, and also power and heat, I Board of Supervisors,

should the citizens of Chelsea pur- The re8ikrnatlon 6f John Brelntng
chase the same, provided arrange- aa.p0or commissioner was accepted by

ments had not already been made 1^ 0f 8Upervi8ors while In ses-

wlth Flint parties who were here gion Prlday morning. The reslgna-
taking steps to have the factory lo- tion wm take effect November 1.
cated at that place. Tlje purchase of 23 Kennedy’s tax
Some of the members of the com- bag foeix authorized by the

mlttee are in Detroit today 1“ con- hoard, entailing an expenditure of
saltation with Mr. McCord to see H|0f $230.
the Motor Products Company have chairman John Young’s, of Lyndon,
any plan to propose, and will report rcport 0f the committee’s visit to the
to the meeting to-night. I poor farm, speaks In the highest terms

It was also decided at the meeting |of tbe conditions found there. The
Tuesday evening that the stores 1^ inmates were all found in good
should remain open on pay nights as bealtb Tbev receive excellent food,
well as on Wednesday and Saturday I meat tw|ce a day and vegetables, all
nights. _____ __ jof which are grown on the farm; three

Dorr-Davidson Marriage. time a day, a good quality of bread,mu QnalP f Dorr of I coffee once a day and .tea twice, me
The marriage of E. Dorr ot found In

Sharon to H. Roy Davidson There are not as
took place in Detroit, *riuay,|t.w ^ _____

A POSSIBLE CLEW

Simon Vetale an Italian Laborer Under
Arrest for 'Stealing Clothing from a

Freight Car in Chelsea.

Simon Vetale an Italian, aged 17
years, was arrested In Jackson last
Saturday by Deputy Sheriff Max,
charged with having broken Into a
box car at this place and stolen a

suit of clothes. 1

Vetale has admitted to the ofllcers
that he was one of the crew of labor-
ers that occupied the cars on the
Michigan Central siding In the rear
of the home of Mrs.EllzabethStaplsh,

whose dead body was found In the
barn on her premises. The prisoner
admitted that he had been in the
habit of stealing chickens from the
flock of the deceased woman. He Is
one of the youngest men of the
Italians who for the past three months

have been at work here on the Mich-

igan Central tracks.
Vetale, however, denies emphati-

cally that he knows anything about
the death of Mrs. Qtaplsh or that he
heard any talk among his country-
men as to who her slayer might be.

HALLOWE’EN
This is the time when the ghosts appear and the

tales of witches are told.

We have on sale a copipleto line of Favors and
Decorations— just the ones to make your party a
success.

Special Sale
"all this month on

Furniture,

Heating Stoves and

Ranges

| sea took place m ucuu.c, 4 ‘ I many hogs as last year, but they are

Mr. ana Mrs. Ro, Rayiaon, »^r for

“l" is oL of Shaun's most Uhed the supervisor, with automobiles
poHaryoune people and the Broom for the trip to the cou.ty_lnUr.nary.

is well and favorably known in Chel- Ret.rnln* Home.

ISea' \r«:LMenaa eXte,,dth'lr Mr. and Mrs. Henry Everett are
COTheaconpRwere the fuests of honor I ejected to arrive in ‘ Chelsea from
nt a reception tendered them at the Manila. Philippine Islands the latu r

home of the groom’s parents, Mr. part of th« C KaUha
tud Mrs William Davidson, Satur- kong on the Toyo Klstn Kai a
dav evening About thirty guests (Japanese) steamship, Shlnyo Maru,
tere present some of whom were September 25th and weredue toar-from I jtU a* twolda^’^,rlde0 frouTManlh^* o

ThYcouple will spend the winter at Hongkong, so they have been con-.

Lost Some of His Sheep. in the Philippines for five years,

“n. .... rss:
x s «... «.

that he does not keep a dog on his of chelt>ea> _
farm and that whenever his sheep Adoratioll.

enn.e. in con.ec, with one on hU arm ^ Adoratlon

Picked up as a vagrant by the police

of Flint, a man giving his name as
Finley Jessie Blackwell Weller, of
Newark. N. J., Is being held on sus-
plclon-that he may know something
about the death of Mrs. Elizabeth
Stapish. The man was brought to.the
county jail at Ann Arbor Wednesday.

James Geddes, Sr.

James Geddes, sr., was born In the
state of New York, June 15, 1822, and
died at the state hospital In Pontiac,

Monday, October 20, 1913.
Mr. Geddes had been a well known

resident of this place for 50 years
and had during his long residence
here filled several of the various
offices of the township of Sylvan. For
the past three years he had been In
falling health and was taken to the
state hospital at Pontiac about eight

months ago.
He was united in marriage January

I, 1852, with Miss Jennett Blgar, who
died May 17, 1913. He Is survived by
two sons, John and James Geddes
of this place, one daughter, Mrs.
Jennie Lulck, of Lima Center, seven
grandchildren and two great grand-
children.
The funeral was held from the

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Geddes at
2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, Rev.
J. W. Campbell officiating, inter-
ment at Oak Grove cemetery.

A Pleasant Social Event

“A chair, a chair, my kingdom for
a chair,” Is what P. M. Broesamlc
spoke when, ori Monday evening,,
about 50 of his neighbors came tres-
passing along on his domain.
The event was caused by Mrs. Bros-

amlc having been born some where
between 30 and 50 years ago on that
very day. Or perhaps more strictly
speaking it was the culmination of
three great events; via.: Saturday;
the anniversary of their marriage,

Sunday, Mr. Broesamle’s birthday and
Monday, Mrs. Hroesaiule’s birthday.-
The evening was very enjoy ably

spent in visiting, singing, instrumen-

tal music and eating. (If this article
had been written by the secretary of
the North Sylvan Grange the laM
mentioned would havet»een first..)
A little token of friendship was left

in remembrance of the occasion. *«*

Horns

Caps

Lanterns

Napkins

Cards

Favors

Masks

Pumpkins

Candles

Doilies

Place Cards

Novelties

EVERYTHING TO MAKE THE
NIGHT PLEASANT

L T. FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

Stc

»»»»***»><->*< * * * 1 *«• •»! ,

Now is the Time to Save Part of
Your Income by Depositing1 it. :

Wc want you’ to make our bank your banking home. A

bank account encourages you to save a part of your income.

Would all successful business men have a bank account if there

was no benefit in it for theip? Your idle money in this bank ;

will bring you the benefits they enjoy. Enroll your name with |

the thrifty class and follow the procession to our bank.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

f §• |

im
Fined Fifteen Dollars.

Union City Register Weekly: On
Saturday last The Miller drug Com-
pany, of this city, was compelled to
-yay a fine of fifteen dollars and eostsJ

in a Cold water justice court, because I

someone found a little ice cream In
one of their ice cream cans which
had been returned to the Jackson
manufacturers. The can was one of |

a consignment of seven, and the rest
of the cans were all clean, this one
having been accidentally overlooked.
Considering the fact that all cream
cans are supposed to be thoroughly

renovated by the ice cream manu-
facturers, before being reflH^d, it
would seem that the fine, under the
circumstances, was really a pretty
stiff one for the offense.

IHE PE88II1SI the

Tin* Difference is so Droll —
THE PESSIMIST

Si-cs but the omptv bins while
THE OPTIMIST ̂
, S«*cs the Coal. '

uE OPTIMISTIC
Sieze the opportunity and fill
you bins with coal at present
prices, and save dollars.

,,hnr CHELSEA ELEHIIOR CD.

HOW DELIGHTED

Sunday forenoon.

Furnaces of All Kinds

you are sure to be satisfied. . _ ^

HOLMES S WALKERnUWawL ALWAYS TREAT YOU MOST.

Look for Lore* Attoodooeo.

The sixty-flnt annual meeting of
the Michigan State Teachers’ Asso-
ciation will be held at Ann Arbor,
under the auspices of the University,

on October 30, 31, and November L
It Is expected that 7,000 teachers wUl
be In attendance.

The cltlxens of Ann Arbor at their
recent special election voted to ap-
propriated $1,000 for the entertain-
ment of the visiting teachers and it
has been paid over to the entertain-

Iment committee.

October 28, at 7 p. m. with solemn
services. The exercises will be in
charge of a Jesuit Father from De-
troit, assisted by the neighboring
Priests. Masses on Monday and Tues-
day will be celebrated at 5 and 8a. m.
and the evening services at 7 p. m.
Rev. Father Doyle, of Jackson, will
preach Sunday evening, Rev. Father
Hally, of Dexter, will deliver the ser-

mon Monday night, aijd Ref. Father
Soest, of Whittaker, will speak Tues-
day night The altars will be beauti-
fully decorated and excellent music Prke
Will be rendered. AH are cordially ̂  p. Vogel, H. H.
welcome to theee services. 'T. Freeman Co. A

The Family Coa*h Medicine. *

In every home there should be a
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery,
ready for immediate use when any
member of the family contracts a
cold or a cough. Prompt use will
stop the spread, of sickness. S. A.

The mother and son are to
find in the basket a sack of

Phoenix Flour

After trying smug of the “just
as good” bwurftiand the ‘‘get
a pri*e with each saek” kind,
thev are both glad to come
back to the PHOENIX Flour.

- r - The mother, because she is
* V ' } sure of tire good results of her

j: labor, and the boy because& j he knows the bread and bis-
--  cuits will always^ taste good.

stop the spread .of sickness. S. A.
Slid, of Mason, Mich "rites: ‘‘My I

whole family dependtMon Dr. Kings
New Dlscouery as the beat cough and
cold medicine in the world. Two SOc
bottles cured me of pneumonia. I

Thousands of other families have
been equally benefited and depend
entirely upon Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery’ to cure their coughs, colds,
throat and lung troubles. Every

50c. and $1.00 at |

Fenn Oo. and L.
Advertisement.

HILLED BY

Chelsea Roller, Mills

rf*'
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THE LAKES LASHED

REPORTS • SHOW THAT STORM
. WAS WIDE-SPREAD WITH

ZERO TEMPERATURE. '

ALL TRAFFIC ON LAKE SUPERIOR
HAD TO BE ABANDONED.

The First Real Gale of the Fall Was
of Terrific Force and Heavy

Losses to Shipping Have

Resulted.

NOTED BRITISH SUFFRAGE
rtE LETTER EROill THE _

STATE CAPITOL

DOPE SELLING IN MICHIGAN DIS-
CUSSED BY STATE OFFI-

CIALS.

Detroit. — A fierce blizzard that
wept the northwest and middle west
early Tuesday, following upon the
heels of a light snowfall, made traffic
on Lake Michigan and Lake Superior
extremely hazardous, cost at least six
lives, and blanketed a dozen states
with a fall of snow to a depth of from
one to three inches.
Despatches from Marquette and

Calumet, Mich., reported that all lake
traffic on Superior had been abandon-
ed, and that tw’o rudderless vessels
had beefi towed into port
A stiff off-shore gale stirred the

southern end of Lake Michigan into
a fury, and all craft hastened to put
In.

Snow flurries were reported as far
south as Birmingham. Ala., and Atlan-
ta, Ga. Minnedosa. Canada, reported
the lowest temperature, the mercury
dropping to 16 degrees above zero,
and several Minnesota cities reported
ice upon rivers and small lakes, and
temperature below 25.
A strong wind was driving the snow

in Chicago, and the Loop district was
covered with a mantle two inches
deep. v

The storm was general throughout
the lake region from Duluth to Buffalo

and heavy losses were sustained by
steamship lines owing to their boats
being forced ' to remain in ports for
shelter. Several vessels which were
out in the storm reached upper lake

ports sheathed in ice. Temperatures Albany. N. Y.— There was red fire,
close to zero were reported at Be verajl oratory and music by a brass band
Lake Superior ports. { j over at the executivhssmansion Satur-
A big fleet of down-bound freighters day night when fiftee^liundred ad-

sheltered at Amherstburg Monday be- miners of William Sulzer called to
cause of the gale on Lake Erie, which | present him with a loving cup.
attained a velocity of almost 60 miles , a driving rain fell while the march-ou^• . era were en route to the mansion,
rear was entertained that the Sulzer started to shake hands with

steamer Lackawanna had been lost as 'all of his callers, but he never com-
she was out on Lake Superior rudder- jieted the task. They crowded around
less and being towed to Duluth by a mm and refused to move. Some one

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, militant
leader, is in the United States for a

lecture tour. She was ordered de-
ported as an undesirable by the Ellis
Island authorities but the order was
overruled by Secretary of Labor
Wilson after a conference with the
president.

SULZER GIVEN LOVING CUP

Crowd df Admirers Call On Deposed
Governor and Give Expressions

of Confidence.

tug. The tug and steamer made the
port in safety several hours late.

The steamer Norwalk, of Detroit,
which grounded on False Presque Isle ..... ............. .

reef, near Alpena, early Sunday morn- of our troubles,” she said,
ing, is still pounding heavily and in The crowd began to cheer. “We'll
bad shape, unsheltered from the heavy have you back here next year, Bill!”

said a few words of consolation to
him only to be interrupted by Mrs.
Sulzer.

The action of the court is the least

lashings of the waves.

Suit Over School District

one man yelled.
Chester C. Platt. Sulzer’s secretary,

read a speech asssuring Sulzer that
Hillsdale— Action by certiorari has he had been removed because he

been brought by the Jerome village w°uld not obey the bosses. Mention
school district against the joint town- of the nnnie of Charles F. Murphy
ship boards of Somerset. Moscow, brought hisses. "Lynch him," shouted
Wheatland and Adams townships in one man. 'at the mention of the name
Hillsdale county, and Hanover and Li-. of an assemblyman. The cup pre-
berty townships In Jackson county. It a<*nted to Sulzer was inscribed. "To
is alleged that the present centralized William Sulzer. A victim of corrupt
school district of Jerome was organ- bossisn^. October 17, 1913.”
ized under the local act passed by the Mrs^f Sulzer was presented with a
legislature in 1901, and that under a bouqubj.
special ac„t of 1907 bonds were issued
and a school act of ll<07 bonds were
issued and a school building erected
which cost $7,000. Recant ly the joint

t:

Rotj/nan Law Nearly Killed.

.. ..... .. ...«W. umiMiuy Lue jouu New vkrk-Rodroan Law, the rare-
boards of the six townships met and devil aviRtor and Parachute jumper,
voted to detach certain property from again narrowly escaped death while
the Jerome, district and add it to the allen,Pt*n8 a stunt for a moving pic-

ture concern. Law had contracted todistricts of the townships. The Jerome
district asks to have the proceedings dive from a flying aeroplane and "res-in unto nit- jiroceeuiugs ,, ... ^ ----- ---- ---
set aside, claiming that the action cue a dro"ning man- Iie neglect-..... ed to take the speed of. the machinewas invalid and would deprive it of a
large amount of revenue. into his calculations, and when he

dove from the hydroplane, operated
by William Thaw and Steve MacGor-
den, he was whirled headlong, strik-

Orphanage Planned for Marquette.

Marquette, Mich.— Announcement is ing on his back in the water,
made that early next year work will
be started in .Marquette on the con-
struction of a Roman 'Catholic or- Chinese Brigands Kill 300.

Churches, the property of American

The American missionaries from the
disturbed district are still in Fu-Chow.
whore they took refuge during the re-
cent trouble.

phanage for the diocese of Marquette JTVkiM r,1,-mco brigands command-
and Sault Ste. Marie. A site of eight !.'d by Gen’ lhvang Ll‘AnB have s,ain
acres in the southern part of the city pe*sons iu l!ie province of Fo-
has been donated hv i and ''l*so burned two missionhas been donat-d by Geo. J Maas, of
Negaun'ee, and Joseph 1’inton. of Han- ,

COCk. Tfifr building will cost $100.- T
000. A large part of ;his money is al-
ready available. Bishop Frederick
Els is the largest contributor.

It is announced also, that eventually
a Catholic college will he established ---- T -
here. Ibis u^.itution will he erected The annual assessment of .the Citi-
adjacent to the; Northern State Nor- zens* Mutual Fire 'insurance rt,
mal school and will occupy a site of Marshall, which suffered the h.
40 acres. The land has already been losses in the last year shiey its or-purchased. ganization, is 4-i cents on e;5ch $]"•..~~ — Goy. Ferris has issued a parole to

l nder the direction of Dr. George Charles C. Kimbrough, official barber
Nei\ man, the new secretary of .the of Marquette prison, who is ser.iirg a
Michigan historical commission, it is sentence for larceny. Kimbrough was '

announced that an information bureau sent from Detroit. January 1.’.. 1:»13.
Will be made one of the principal de- to serve, two and a half to the years,partments. He has been a trusty for some time.

Berrien county will vote at the next John Henderson. 30. died from in-
ganeral election whether or not the juries which he received -in the Wes-
people want a farm expert. A reso- ton-Mott plant in Flint, when a coun-
lutlon to that effect has been adopted ter shaft fell and struck him on the
by the board of supervisors. head, causing concussion of tha brain.
The state highway commission rec- Gov. Ferris urged the people of the

ommended that taxes In Clinton coun- state to stand behind all efforts to-
ty be raised two mills to raise $40,- ward strict enforcement of the pure
000 for building highways and pre^ i food laws of the state, and declared
•ented the recommendation to the thgt the death of many young bablea
board of aupenrlaors. The commls- * was' not due bo much to the will of
•Ion also recommended that a high- 1 D >d as to rotten and impure milk. In
way be built from St. Johns to Fowler, bis address at the dedicatory exer-
The •uperrUoni adopted the recom- cises of Wexford county's new court
inundation that tazM be raised. i house. . -

EXTRA SESSION MAY BE ADVIS-
ABLE.

If Contention of Detroit Prosecutor la

Correct Law Will Be Needed
to Prevent Indiscriminate

Traffic in Drugs.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Governor Ferris — "Every law abid-
ing citizen should join in campaign to
exterminate illegal sale of drugs."
Attorney General Grant Fellows —

"If special session is called an amend-
ment to the law relative to the sale
of ‘dope’ should be called to attention
of the legislators."
Dairy and Food Commissioner

James Helme — “The cocaine law
should be amended to compel whole-
salers to report monthly their sales
of this drug to the dairy and food de-
partment.”

State Bacteriologist M. L. Holm —
"The time has come when it is neces-
sary to enact legislation restricting
the rights of the medical profession in
the use of cocaine."

Dr. Bret Nottingham of the state
medical board — "Licenses of physi-
cians or pharmacists should be revok-
ed upon conviction for selling or pre-
scribing ‘dope’ illegally."

I^ansing, Mich. — Aroused by the ex-
posures of the illegal sale of "dope"
in Detroit, Lansing and other cities,
of Michigan, state officials are plan-
ning a crusade against tho continu-
ance of this practice, and if a special
session of the legislature is coifed
Governor Ferris will recommend a rad-
ical change in the present laws gov-
erning the sale of drugs.

It is the unanimous opinion of ev-
evry state official who has studied the
proposition that the present laws are
not stringent enough to curb viola-
tions by unscrupulous physicians and
druggists, and it Is pointed out that
there are i^auy other defects which
are in need of immediate remedy. To
ueb an extent has the traffic in drugs,
especially herion, grown, that state
officials are horrified at the recent ex-
posures. They do not hope to cure
he unfortunates who are now addicted
to the use of the death dealing drugs.

Federal laws have now been enacted
which will prevent "snow birds” out-
side the state from conducting a pro-
fitable business by peddling dope in
Michigan, but they do hope to curb
the sale in this state.

“The recent disclosures in Detroit
and elsewhere in Michigan indicate
that the youth of the state, the man-
hood of Michigan, is being under-
mined through the unlawful sale of
such drugs as morphine, heroin, etc.”’
said Governor Ferris.
"This phase of law violation should

not be tolerated under any circum-
stances. There is absolutely no ex-
cuse for any man who claims to have
the slightest regard for hteianity to
join in inflicting upon humanity drtigs
that are more destructive in their con-
sequences than the leaden ball. The
economic harm that is inflicted upon
the state’ is a trifling factor as com-
passer to the destruction of character.

A; secret and cowardly method that
destroys life and character and im-
perils the safety of the people should

receive more serious condemnation
than the open methods of outlaws.
"Every law abiding citizen, every

man who has an appreciation of the
value of human lif»» should join in a
campaign to exterminate and make
this form of drug violation an impos-
sibility in the great state of Michigan.
I deem it a privilege and a duty to do
everything in my power to encourage
law enforcement in relation to this
all important matter. Along this line,
the st at*- of .Michigan owes much to
the splendid work of Dairy and Food
Commissioner James Holme. It is
hoped that our civil authorities will
not leave a stone unturned to do away
absolutely with this cowardly method
of assassination.”

Dairy and Food Commissioner
Helme is not pleased at the methods
followed by Prosecuting Attorney
Shepherd is pushing the case against
AUli.rman Eddie Barnett, of Detroit,
"I am very sorry that the prosecution
has taken the stand it has in the Bar-
nett case,” said Helme.
"I dug up the facta« that a large

amount of morphine and heroin had
he. n sold without^ prescription in the
Barnett Drug Store in Detroit Sec-
tion 9 of the pharmacy law provides
that ne -registered pharmacist shall
sell or furnish morphine or any of its
derivatives without a physician’s pre-
scription Baniett is not a registered
pharmacist and the prosecutor took
the ground that Barnett could there-
fore not be prosecuted for the sales
of Heroin made in his drug store.

"If the contention of the prosecutor
la correct, than anyone except a reg-
istered pharmacist can sell morphine
or heroin. The grocer, the butcher,
the pop corn man or the newsboy Is
free to openly peddle and aell these
drugs without restraint If such Is
thf law, the sooner a special session
is called to correct this defect, the
better. The unrestricted |al« of mop
phine and heroin for the next 18
months in Michigan will do ten times
as ranch damage as the cost of a
•pedal session. I do not believe this.

however, is the law. While section I
prohibits registered pharmacists from
selling morphine only on prescription,
section 32 reads 'any person violat-
ing any of the provisions of this act
shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and on conviction shall be
punished by a fine, etc.’ I believe any-
war that Barnett should have been
prosecutor under sections 9 and 32.

"Instead of this Barneit is charged,
as I understand it, with running a
drug store without being a registered
pharmacist To my mind he cannot
be convicted, as charged in the face
of the plain provision of the proviso
in section 15 which oreads ‘provided
this section and the preceding section
shall not be construed as precluding
any person from owning a drug store
or pharmacy, if all the pharmaceuti-
cal work in the same drug store shall
be under the personal supervision and
direction of a registered pharmacist.’

“As Barnett always employed a reg-
istered pharmacist, his conviction in

the fact of this proviso will be ex-
ceedingly doubtful. At any event a
test case should be brought at once
to clear up this doubt and if it decided
by the courts that the unrestricted
sale of morphine and heroin by every
person except pharmacists is legal
in Michigan, a special session of the
legislature cannot be called too soon.

"The law against the sale of cocaine
in Michigan is working well. Under
the law wholesalers must keep records
of all sales to retailers and receipts
for the drug delivered. These rec-
ords are subject to the inspection of
our department. Under this law the
illegal/sale of cocoine within the state

has practically ceased and the co-
caine fiends have taken to heroin.
The cocaine law should be amended
to compel wholesalers to report
monthly their lists of sales to the
dairy and food commissioner.
"With such a record before me I

could easily keep posted on all sales
made to every druggist or other per-
son in Michigan. If any appeared to
be using an undue amount I could
easily Investigate and prosecute. If
morphine, heroin, cocaine and all oth-
er habit forming drugs were also
placed under the cocoine law, we
would have habit forming drugs under
strict control. Shipments from other
states can only lie controlled by fed-
eral law and a bill is now pending in
congress . to control such shipments.”
"The traffic in certain drugs or

their derivatives, commonly referred to.
as 'dope,' has reached such propor-
tions and is so far reaching that pos-
sible results are appalling," said At-

torney General Grant Fellows. “Medi-
cal experts give testimony that is not

subject to question indicative of the
degradation to which a strong man
may be reduced from the effects of
this practice. We have but to witness
the terror, weakness and depsavity
of the victims, when within the pro-
tection of the law and when robbed
of the opportunity of recourse to this

drug, to appreciate the necessity for
laws so stringent that the responsibili-
ty of contracting the habit may be re-
duced to the minimum.
"The penalty for the unnecessary

and unwarranted sale of dope, either
to fiends or those contracting the
habit by so-called doctors, druggists
and others is not in proportion 'to the
offense committed. Recent, develop-
ments throughput this and other
states disclose conditions which war-
rant serious consideration of this sub-
ject by those charged with the en-
forcement and execution of the laws.
Our law' relating to the sale of dope
undoubtedly needs amending.
"The maximum penalty for viola-

tion of the law should be such that
those inclined to this character of
traffic may be deterred from inten-
tional and wholesale violations. While
I do not favor the calling of a special
session, if a special session should
be called, the necessity for a proposed
amendment to the law regulating the
use and sale of dope might well be
culled to the attention of the legisla-
ture.”

State Bacteriologist M. L. Holm,
who was connected with a Chicago
hospital for a number of years where
e had ample opportunity to study
ope” cases, says that in dealing with

drug habits physicians are chiefly con-
cerned with cocaine and morphine.
"The various substitutes for cocaine,
such as betaeucalne, acoin, halocuin,
etc., have never become general fav-
orites with drug fiends," said Dr.
Holm.” On the other hand the mor-
phine derivatives, especially heroin, as
well as dionin and poronin, have re-
cently come into prominence as satis-
factorily replacing the patent drug.
"The drug fiend takes his mor-

phine by mouth and through the
hypodermic needle, or smokes opium,
while cocaine is either snuffed, in-
jected with the needle or swallowed.
A noted cocaine field one said that
God was unjust in that he made man
to live without eating ‘coca,’ and this
sentiment is bhared alike by users of
morphine and its derivatives. ‘
“No druggist in Michigan may sell

morphine or cocaine without a pro-
scrlption from n legally practicing
physician. The same applies to heroin
and other derivatives of morphine or
eucaine. Such laws are superficial
and merely furnish a certain amount
of embarrassment to the habitual drug
fiend. The confirmed user ^f cocaine
or morphine will beg, steal, lie or com-
mit almost any crime necessary to ob-
tain his drug, and he usually suc-
ceeds.

“The treatment of the drug fiend is
discouraging. Once the habit Is then
oughly established, their conscience*
are dulfld and they lose their self
respect Frequently am* win sap ‘if
I cannot have my drug I do not care
to liy®.* When a drug fiend wilfully
seeks relief from the habit h!s ohaneea
for recovery are more encouraging.

\
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ADMITTED TO D. I
RULING OF ELLIS ISLAND IMMI-

GRATION OFFICIALS RE-
VERSED.

PRESIDENT WILSON TAKES
INTEREST IN CASE.

Noted Militant Leader Allowed to En-

ter for Lecture Tour Without a

Bond and On Her Own
Recognizance.

Washington— Mrs. Emmeline Pank-
hurst, the militant British suffragette,

who arrived in New’ York last Satur-
day for a lecture tour in the United
States, and whose deportation was or-
dered by the Ellis Island Board of Im-
migration, was admitted to the coun-

try.

The order of deportation was re-

versed Monday after President Wilson
had conferred on the celebrated
case with Secretary Wilson and a
hearing had been concluded before Im-

migration Commissioner Caminetti.
Secretary Wilson announced at the

conclusion of his conference with the
president that Mrs. Pankhurst would
be admitted on her own recognizance,
with the understanding that she would
depart at the end of her lecture en-
gagements. No bond w’as exacted.

Secretary Wilson declared that he
and the president had discussed the
question briefly.

. "We agreed,” he said, "that Mrs.
Pankhurst should be admitted on her
own recognizance. My own reason
is, and the president feels likewise,
that there is naturally an element of
doubt as to whether her acts consti-
tuted moral turpitude or were political
in character. \

The decision by the president and
Secretary Wilson was communicated
to Commissioner-General Caminetti,
who issued the formal order of re-
lease.

President Wilson felt that the law
had a flexible interpretation, so that
it was largely a question of policy.
Commissioner Caminetti’s decision

was in strict accordance with the
views of President Wilson and the
secretary of labor.

There was no demonstration at the
immigration bureau when tho decision
was announced.

Senate Passes Clipp Bill.

Washington — The first direct results
of the congressional investigation of
campaign expenditures came when the
senate passed Senator Clapp’s bill
prohibiting the sending of campaign'
funds from one state to another.
The bill prohibits the carrying or

sending of funds from one state to
another, to be used in the election of
president, vice president, presidential

electors, or congressmen. The sen-
ate passed the bill without debate. In
previous discussions it was made
clear that its purpose was to prevent
the financing df campaigns in a secret
manner by organizations or individuals
who did not come directly under the
campaign publicity laws.

Last Zulu King Is Dead.
Cape Town— -Dlnizulu, the last of

the warrior kings of the former Zulu
nation of South Africa, is dead. ‘

He was a son of Cetywayo, the king
who led the Zulu nation against the
British troops in the war of 1879.
Cetywayo was eventually defeated af-
ter he had inflicted a crushing blow
on the British army at the battle of
Isandhlwana, when practically the en-
tire Twenty-fourth infantry regiment
was massacred.

Dinizulu led two or three rebeilions
against the . British. He was once cap-
tured and exiled to the island of St.
Helena.

Live Stock Markets.

DETROIT— Cattle — Receipts, 795;
market dull and slov^* dry-fed steers
and heifers, $8; steers and heifers,
l.ouo to 1,200 $7®)7.50; do 800 to 1,000

$6.50&)7; grass steers and heifers that
are fat, 800 to 1,000 lb, $6.50 @7; do
500 to 700 $5. 60® £60; choice fat oows,
$6; good fat cows, 5.25® 5.50; common
cows, $4.25®4.60; caaners, $3®4;
choice heavy bulls, $6.25®6.60; fair to
good bologna bulls, $5.50®6; stock
bulls, $5® 6. 26; choice feeding steers,
800 to 1,000, $6.50® 7; fair feeding
steers, 800 to 1,000, $6.40®6.75 choice

stockers, 500 to 700, $6.25®6.75; fair
Stockers, 500 to 700, $6®6.2o; stock
heifers, $5®5.50J milkers, large, young
medium age. $76®86; common mllk-
ers; $40®60. Veal calves: Receipts,
226; market 60c lower; best, $10®
10.60; others, $7®9.50. Sheep and
lambs: Receipts, 3,153; market for
sheep steady; lambs, 10@16c lower;
best lambs, $6.60®6.6O; fair lambs,
$6®6.25; light to common lambs, $5.50
®6; fair to good sheep, $4®4.25; culls
and common, $3®3.25; Hogs. Re-
ceipts, 1,978; market 5c lower; light
to good butchers, $8.35® 8.40; pigs,
$7 ®7.75; mixed, $8.25®8.40; heavy,
$8.25®8.40.

East Buffalo Markets.

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle; Receipts,
260 cars; cattle with good quality
and finish, weighing from 1,300 to L-
400 lbs., sold from 5c to 10c lower;
handy weight butchers’ cattle that
showed good finish and good heifer
stuff sold 10c to 15c higher; cow
stuff steady; best 1,350 to 1,450-lb
native steers, $8.50® 8.75; best
1,200 to 1,300-Ib native steers, $8.25®
8.50; best 1,100 to 1,200 native steers,

$8® 8.25; coarse and plain weighty
steers, native, $7.25® 7.60;. best
Canada steers, 1,150 to 1^50-lbs^
$7.25 ®7.75; choice handy steers.
1,000 to 1,100 lbs, $7.76®8; fair to
good, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs, $7.25® 7.50;
grassy, 800 to 1,000-lb steers, $6.25®
6.75; best cows, $6.25 @6.75; butcher
corws, $5 @6; cutters, $4.25 @4.50; trim-
mers, $3.85 @3.90; medium butcher
heifers, $6.50@7; best heifers, $7.50®
7.75; stock heifers, $4.50@5; common
stock heifers, $4@4.25; best feeding
steers. $7@7.25; fair to good do, $6.25
@6.75; common light stock steers, $5
@5.25; best butcher bulls, $6.50@7;
bologna bulls, $5.26@5.76; stock bulls,

$5@5.50; best milkers and springers,
$70@80; common to good do, $50®
60.

Hogs— Receipts, 125 cars; market
5@10c lower; heavy, $8.40@8.55; mix-
ed, $8.40@8.46; yorkers, $8.25@8.40;
pigs, $7.50@7.75; roughs, $7.50@7.75;
stags, $6.50@7.50.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 70 cars;
market strong, 16@25c higher; * top
lambs, $7.65@7.75; yearlings, $5.50®
6.25; wethers, $5@7.40; ewes, $4.50®
5.00.

Calves, $$; tops. $11@11.50; fair
to good, $9.50@10.50; grassers, $4®
5.50. , •

Prospects Bright for Currency Bill.

Washington — President Wilson has
further cleared the path for currency
reform in the senate through confer-
ences opened with the republicans on
the senate committee now in charge
of the bill. As a result of a conference

with Senator Nelson, the president
has received assurances that the re-
publican menbers are not holding up
legislation, nor trying to impede ac-
tion on the currency bill in the senate.

It is believed that it will not be made**

a party measure and will be supported
by republicans and democrats alike.

In appreciation of his "Dominie of
Harlem, " a book that deals with peo-
pl“ and conditions among the Holland
ders and their descendants in western
Michigan, the Knickerbocker society,
of Grand Rapids, has elected Arnold
Mulder, the author, an honorary mem-p
her.

A campaign has been started in
Jackson to compel the city council to
submit a charter revision proposition
to the voters.

The state fire marshal is sued again.
This time an Escanaba theatre owner
seeks an injunction to restrain the
marshal from enforcing that part o:
the state law which says no moving

Detroit Grain Market

Wheat — Cash No. 2 red 1 car at 93c;
December opened without change at
94 l-L’c, declined to 94c and advanced
to 94 l-4c; May opened at 98 l-2c, de-
clined to 98c and advanced to 98 l-4o;
No. 1 white, 93c.

Corn— Cash No. 2, 71 l-2c; No, I
yellow, 1 car at 73c; 1 car at 72 l-2o;

No. 3 yellow, 1 car at 72 l-2c; closing
at 72c.

Oats — Standard, 1 car at 42 l-2c;
closing at 42 l-4c; No. 3 white, 1 car
at 42c; No. 4 white, 40 3-4c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, 69 l-2c bid.
Beans— Immediate, prompt, and Oc-

tober shipment, $1.95; November.$1.80. - ’

cioverseed— Prime October and De-
cember, $7.70; March. $7.75; sample
red, 10 bags at $6.50, 15 at $6.75, 12 at

$7; October alsike, $10; sample alslke,
25 bags at $8.75.

Timothy— Prime [spot, 25 bags af
$2.45.

I* lour Ip one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
patent, $5.40: second patent. $5.10;
straight, $4.90; spring patent, $5.10;
rye. $4.60 per bbl.

Hay Carlots, track, Detroit: No. 1
timothy, $16@16.50; standard, $15®
f'ir,50: No. 2. $14@14.50: light mixed
$15@15.50; No. 1 mixed. $13. 50^14-
rve stra\v. $8@9; wfceat and oat
straw, $7@7.50 per ton.

General Markets

Detroit Apples— No. 1, $3@3.2b; No.
2, $2@ 2.50 per bbl.

Poaches— island, AA, $1.75; A $1.50;
B. $1 per bu.

Pears— Bartlett, $1.25@1.50 per nu ;
Duceas, $3.26 @3.50 per bbl; Keefer
76c @$l per bu.
Cabbage— $2@2.25 per bbl.
Tomatoes — Home-grown, 90c@$l

per bu. ' /

Onions— $1.15 per bu.; Spanish
$1.40 per crate.

Potatoes— In bulk. 60@65c per nu •

In sacks. 60®70c per bu. for carlots!’

Honey— Choice :o fancy new white
comb, 15@l6c; amber, 10@lic ex-
tracted, 7@8c per lb. '

Live Poultry — Broilers, 13@l4c*
Ik ubi 13@l4c; No. 2 hens. Il@i2c*
old roosters, lu@iic; turkey^ 17®.

perltf6686’ 1U^,llc’ duck8f 16@16c

Cheese — Wholesale lotai
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No Bait for .Fortune Hunters.
"Did Kate's husband leave her

much when he died?"
"Not enough to get her a second

husband.” — Boston Evening Tna
script

Its Drawback.
"There is one queer thing about

bridge."

“What is that?"
"The women losers do hate to con$

across."

Financial.

Knicker — Think the treasury depos
its will cause credit inflation?
Bocker— Nope; I struck Smith fori

fiver yesterday and didn’t get It.

Sprains, Bruises

Stiff Muscles
ire quickly relieved by Slotn'i
Liniment. Lay It oa— no rub-
bing. Try it

AakU Sprain and DUoeatrd Hip.
I tp rained my ankle and diiloctUd

obv hip by falling out of a third itory
window. Went on cnjtchee for foor
months. Then I started to use roar
Liniment, according to directions. I
moat My it is helping me wonderful
W® will never be without Sloan'
gent ajiyyica."— Jokmm^lit

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Kills Pain

SploDdid for Sprains.
** x feU and sprained my nrm a ws*

ago and wa* in terrible pain. I cojud
not use my hud or arm an til I sppiKu
your Liniment. I nhall nercr bewU>-
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Make the Liver
Do i^s Duty
Nine times in ten when [he bvtf

right the stomach and bowels are g

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
gently but firmly com
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.

Cures Con-
stipation, In-
digestion,
Sick
Headache,
and Distreu After Eatfaf.
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL

Genuine must bear Signature
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SYNOPSIS.

rowboya of the Flying Hrnrt rnnch nr«
jieHrt broken over the Iohh of their mueh-» phonograph by the defeat of their

5i;eflTeSupendea rBnVl?°\ hiU^nuny Inthe iT_ WalllnKford

"Crippled!” he gasped, and
against the door for support.

V
leaned

CHAPTER XV.

c" nt- V^tte^^Yale. and Culver
cKlnktonrinter-colleKlato champion run-
„rr nr<- expected. Helen Blake. Speed «
.';et heart, euggests to Jean Chanln. bIh-
itrnf the owner of the ranch. tWt MH.
Sure Covington, her Rn-er. to win bark
h. pjionofraph. H.l.n declarj, that If
Covington won’t run. Speed will.
towb6yfl are hilarious over the prospect,
gnet-il nnd his valet. Laipr Claes, trainer
Ynle arrive. Helen Blake asks Speed.

Ifho has posed to her as an athlete to
against the Centipede man The

cowboys loin In the appeal to Wally, and
faring that Helen will find him out. he
LnaeiSs. He Insist, however, that he
•hall be entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive In time to take
his place. Fresno, gleo club singer from
Stanford university and In love with
Helen, tries to discredit Speed with the
ladles and the cowboys. Speed and Glass
ut in the time they are supposed to be
,ralnlr_
The cowboys

&eW.'"Se wuT'^Wh'
east packed In Ice. If Speed falls A tele-
gram comes from Covington saying he Is
in JiUl at Omaha for ten days Glass n
a panic forces Speed to begin training In
earnest. The cowboys force Speed to eat
In the training quarters and prepare him
a diet of very rare "i®*1- .
bakes a cake for Speed and Is offended
when Larry refuses to allow him to eat
It

one

CHAPTER XIV.— Continued.
During one breathless instant the

wizened man stood as if disbelieving
his ears, the enormity of the insult
robbing him of speech and motion.
Then he uttered a snarl, and Stover

|’ was barely In time to Intercept the
backward fling of his groping hand.

"No voylence, Willie! There’s In-
dlea present"
Stover’s captive ground his teeth

and struggled briefly, then turned and
made for the open prairie without a

word.

"It’s his first love,” said Stover, sim
ply. The other foreman exploded Into
hoarse laughter, saying:

"I didn't reckon I was treadin’ on
the toes of no bereafed pelatif’s, but
them : church tunea ain’f my style.
However, we’re wastin’ time, gents.
Where's that bunk-house? Nothin’
but money talks loud enough for me to
hear. Qood-daj|, white folks!" Galla-
gher saluted Miss Chapin and her
friends with a flourish, and moved
away In company with the cowboys

"I never," said Glass, "seen so many
tough guys outside of street-car

•trike."

’Gallagher has been in prison," Jean
informed him. "He's a wonderful
BhoL"
‘T knew It!”
Speed spoke up brightly: "Well,

let's go back to the house and wait
for Covington."
"But you were getting ready to go

running," said Helen.
"No more running for me! I’m in

good enough shape, eh, Larry?”
"Preatl Barring the one thing."
"What’s thatt" queried Fresno.
"A. mtlq trouble with one of his

neTve-henters, that's all. But even If
It got worse during the night, Coving-
ton could run the race for, him."
The Californian started. At last all

was plain. He had doubted from the
first, now he was certain; but with un-
derstanding came also a menace to
his own careful plans. If Covington
ran In Speed’s place, how could he ef-
fect his rival* exposure T On the way
hack to thf house he had to think
Pretty rapidly.
Mrs. Keap was pacing the porch as

the others came up, and called Speed
aside; then, when they were alone,
broke Out, with biasing eyes:
"YOU said you had stopped him!
”Ahd 1 thought I had. I did my

best.”

"6ut he*! oaiftlhii Bell bd Hare
sny minute! **

"I suppose he ittHltf *ire
hebhf" Wally laughed. . •

"Jhen you must have told nifri.

"tfo, <1 didn't”
"Mr. Speed”— Roberta’s cheeks were

Pallid and her voice trembled— "you”
didn’t— send that telegram— at all.

"Oh, but!! did”
' "You wanted him to get here in

time to run in your. place. I see u
all now. You arranged It very clever
ly, but you will pay the penalty."
"You surely won’t tell Helen?
"This minute! You wretched, de-

ceitful roan!” #

Before he could say more, from the
front of the house came the rattle or
wheels, a loud "Whoa!” then Jeans
Tolce, crying: „ ^
"COlTerf Culver !" While Mrs. Keap

clutched at her bosom and moaned
Her companion bolted into the house

and down the hall, sboutin* the naT
of his room-mate. Out through the
front door he dashed headlong, in tlm
to behcM Fresno and the two «irts

gtate One-Hundred- Y ard ChampJojL
was hohMlng forward a pen a pair

watches.

N a daze, Speed saw his
friend mount the porch pain-
fully; in a daze, he shook
his hand. Subconsciously
he beheld Lawrence Glass
come panting Into view,
throw up his hands at sight
of Covington, and cry out in

_ & strange tongue. When he
regained his faculties he broke into
the conversation harshly.
"What have you done to yourself?"
"I broke a toe,” explained the ath-

lete.

You broke a toe?"
He broke a toe!" wailed Glass,

faintly.

"If It’s nothing but a toe, It won’t
hurt your running.” Speed seized ea-
gerly upon the faintest hope.

No. I’ll be all right In a few
weeks.” Covington spoke carelessly,
his eyes bent upon Jean Chapin.

“You've g-got to run to-morrow.
"What!” Covington dragged his

glance away from the cheeks of his
sweetheart.

I— I’m sick. You’ll have to."
Don’t be an Idiot, Wally. I can’t

walk!"
Helen explained, with pride of one

displaying her own handiwork: "Mr.
Speed defends the Flying Heart to-
morrow. You are Just in time to see
him."

When did you learn to box, Wally?"
Covington was genuinely amazed.

"I’m not going to box. It’s a foot-
race. I’m training— been training ever

since I arrived."
In his bewilderment the latecomer

might have unwittingly betrayed his
friend had not Jean suddenly Inquired:

"Where is Roberta?"
"Roberta!" Covington tripped over

of his crutches. "Roberta who?”
"Why, Roberta Keap, of course!

She's chaperoning us while mother is

away."
The hero of countless field-days

turned pale, and seemed upon the
point of hobbling back to "Nigger
Mike’s buckboard.
"You and she are old friends, I be:

lieve?" Helen interposed.
"Yes! Oh. yes!" Culver flashed his

chum a look of dumb entreaty, but
Speed was staring round-eyed into
space, striving to read the future
Helen started to fetch her Just as

the pallid chaperon was entering the

“She shook hands with Covington.
She observed that he was too deeply
affected at sight of her to speak, and
it awakened fresh misgivings in her

ft

m"H-how d’y do! I didn’t know you
were — here!" he .stammered.

"I thought it would surprise you!

Cevliioten
Hobbled Forwsrd
CrutoheS,

Jeafl anhotmoed.
own

Tes. I stopped oil between trains
to view the city, and took a ‘Seeing
Omaha’ ride. The yap wagon upset,
and — I broke my toe.”

You left Chicago ten days ago,”
said Speed accusingly.

"Of course, but— when I broke my
toe I had to stay. It’s a beautiful city
—lots of fine buildings.”
"How did you like the jail?”
"What in the world are you boys

talking about?” queried Miss Blake.
"Mr. Speed seems amused at Cul-

ver’s accident” Roberta gave him a
stinging look. "Now we’d better let
Culver go to his room and freshen up
a bit. I want to talk to you, Helen,”
and Speed drooped at the meaning be-
hind her words. But it was time for
a general conference; events were
shaping themselves too rapidly for
him to cope with. Once the three were
alone he lost no time In making his
predicament known, the while his
friend listened In amazement.
"But Is It really so serious?" the

latter asked, finally.
"It’s life or death. There’s a homi-

cidal maniac named Willie guarding
me daytimes, and a pair of renegades
who keep watch at my window all
night. The cowboys bathe me in ice-
water to toughen me, and feed me raw
meat to make me wild. In every cor-
ner there lurks an assassin with or-
ders to shoot me If 1 break training,
everywhere I go some low-browed
criminal feels my biceps, pinches my
legs, and asks how my wind Is. I tell
you, I’m going mad."
"And the worst part of It Is,’’ spoke

Glass, sympathetically, "they’ll bump
me off first. It’s a pipe."
"But, Wally, you can't run."

"Don’t I know it?"
"Don’t I?" seconded the trainer.
"Then why attempt the impossible?

Call the race off."
"It’s too late. Don’t you understand?

The bets are made, and it’s ‘pay or
play.’ The cowboys have mortgaged
their souls on me.”
"He was makin’ a play for that little

doll— "

"Don’t you call Miss Blake a doll,
Lhrry! I won’t stand for It!"
"Well, ‘skirt,’ then."
"Why don't you cut It? There’s 1

train East at midnight.”
"And leave Helen — like that? Her

faith In me has weakened already;
she’d hate me If I did that. No! I ve

got to face It out!"
"They'll bo singin’ hymns tor both

of us,” predicted the fat -man.
•T don’t care. They can boll me In

oil — I won’t let her think I’m a cow-

ard.”
"Larry doesn't have to stay.”
"Of course not. He can escape.”
"Not a chance." said the trainer.

"They watch me closer 'n they do
him.”
Covington considered for a moment

"It certainly looks bad, but perhaps
the other follow can't nln either. Who
is he?"
"A cook named Skinner."
"Happy name! Well, two-thirds of

a sprint is In the start. How does
Wally get In motion, Lawrence?"
"Like a sacred ox." Glass could not

conceal his contempt.
“I’ll give him some pointers; It will

all help." But Speed was nervous
and awkward — so awkward, In fact,
that the coach finally gave It up as a
bad job, saying: -J-

"It’s no use, Wally, you’ve got fool

feet."

"I have, eh? Well, I didn’t break
them getting out of Jail."
"The less said about that jail the

better. I’m In trouble myself.”
Speed might have explained that his

chum’s dilemma was by no means so
serious as he Imagined, had not
watchman Willie thrust his head
through the open window at that mo-
ment with the remark:
"Time to get busy!”
"We'll be right with yout" Glass

seised his protege by the arm and bore
him away, muttering: "Stick it out,
brother, we’re nearin’ the end!"
Again Speed donned his running-suit

and took to the road for his farewell
pracUce. Again Willie followed at a
distance on horseback, watching the
hills warily. But all hope had fled
from the Yale man now. and he re-
turned to his training-quarters dis-
heartened, resigned.
He was not resigned, however, to

the visit he received later from Miss
Helen Blake. That young lady rushed
In upon him like a miniature cyclone,
sweeping him off his feet by the fury
of her denunciation, allowing him no
opportunity to speak, vuntU. with a
half-sob, she* demanded:
"Why — why did you deceive me?
"I love you!” Wally said, as If no

further explanation were necessary.
"That explains nothing. You made

sport of me l You couldn’t love me
and do that!"
"Helen!" /
"I thought you were so fine, so

strong, but you liod-yes. that is what
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SWEPT I FIRE

MICHIGAN HEWS IN BRIEF

MUNITH AND TURNER HELPLESS
WHEN FIRE BREAKS OUT IN

DESTRUCTIVE FURY.

BARNS SAID TO HAVE BEEN SET
ON FIRE BY STRIKERS.

Munlth4 Business District Wiped Out

—Turner Suffers a Similar Loss-
Losses a Severe Blow to Towns.

Munith. — The principal business
buildings of Munith were burned in
a fire' which is supposed to have star-
ted in a popl room Monday night, en-
tailing a loss of more than $30,000 and
all but wiping out the busines dis-
trict. The principal buildings burned
were: Stowell block, Randolph block,
Van Buren’s pool room, old bank
building, Shuart shoe store, Suylandt
building, and the Harr & Carley build-

ing.

Turner’s Loss.

Turner. — Fire Monday night de-
stroyed the following business places

and residences: Hotel M enter, $7,000
loss; D. W. Jennings & Sons’ general
store, $V,000 ; R. J. Spofford, drug
store and dwelling, $4,000; post office,
F. L. Pero, furniture store and dwel-
ling. $3,000; C. Hersinger, restaurant,

$1,000; George Marantette, residence,

isiooo.
Turner is without fire protection,

and a bucket brigade, formed of men,
women and children, fought hard to
control the fire against a htghTiorth-

west wind.

Fired by Strikers.

Calumet.— During a raging snow
storm Monday night, a barn on the
property of a non-union man, Tom

Centennial Heights, who

Rev. C. E. Blanchard, of New York
has accepted a call to the First Free
byterlan church of Marshall.

Judge Chester, of Hllsdale, senten
ced Frank McMimmls, confessed boot
logger, to 65 days in the Detroit hous*

of correction.

The police and newspapers of Hllla-
dale have been asked to aid in the
search for Da >iel Brown by his wife,
who states he disappeared Sept. 25,
and has not been seen or heard of

since.

The board of supervisors of Dickin-
son county has authorized the sheriff
to offel’ rewards of $25 for the arrest
of all men wanted on charges of wife
desertion. The rewards will be paid
by the county.

The autumn meeting of the Port
Huron District Ministerial association
of Methodist Episcopal churches will
be held at Armada November 3, 4 and
5. Rev. W. J. Balmer will be chair-
man of the meeting.
Benjamin McComb, principal of the

Kingston schools, has been, chosen
county commissioner of schoois by the
board of1 supervisors, of1 Tuscola coun-

ty to succeed H. P. Bush, who resigned
to engage in banking.
R. T. Looney, of Calumet, referee

in bankruptcy for upper Michigan, was
appointed receiver of the. Groveland
Mining company by Federal Judge
Sessions. The claims aggregates
$149,710 and the assets $244,000.

A thousand persons are expected to
attend the U. of M. dinner to-be given
under the auspices of the collegiate
alumnae in the .Waterman gym at
noon Friday, October 31. The dinner
will be glven^ for the Michigan State
Teacher’s association.

October 29 has been set as the day
of civic celebration by the mayor,
board of trade and city officials of St.
Louis in honor of the new $50,000
pavement, the boulevard system of
lighting and the installation of sani-
tary drinking fountains.

Judge North sentenced Julian J.
Gardner, of Battle Creek, who was

historlo Man In
Prehistoric man has been trace* »

several periods In Belgium, nnd M.
Putot, n Belgian geogoglet. haa mads
a eorei attempt to eetimate the pope-

XTRAVAQANCH5 and plenty
cannot long dwall In the aarne

house. P
It la scarcely an exaggeration to say

that many matter* which aritate tne
public mind am not worth a thought >n
comparison with dietary questions t
which a thought is seldom given.

PREPARING SHELL FISH.

Inhabited, their capacity being 50 tc
60 persons. In the Mngdalenean period
the population was probably 60. Rp
treat of the ice permitted leaving the
shelters at the close of this period,
and the settlers on the banks of the

may soon have numbered 100
or 166. The coming of the CervMee
forests perhaps developed a popular
tlon of 1.000, which may have Increas-
ed to 4,000 or 5,000 at the beginning
of the polished stone age.

^ __ ___ w
boards 40 Ascher detectives engaged j brought back from California, to Jack-
as mine guards, was burned, and the son prison for not less thani0R®
fire is charged by police authorities to more
strikers.
During the fire strikers gathered

about the place and jeered and hooted
the fire fighters. The barn was used
by the Ascher men for stabling their
horses. Two other barns were fired

than three years, and recom
mended one year. Gardner pleaded
guilty to wife desertion.

While the Michigan Central Rail-
road Co. has been laying off men at
its Jackson and Michigan City shops,
it is gradually increasing the force

from the same barn and destroyed. at the shops at Marshall so that now
This is the fourth fire charged to the
strikers. One Ascher man was badly
burned fighting the flames.

Swear New Motor Licenses.
Lansing— Secretary of State Mar-

tindale has sent out 60,000 application

blanks to motor car owners of Michi-
gan in order that they may secure the
information necessary for them to se-
cure their licenses for 1914.
The last legislature eliminated the

annual license fee of $3, and provides
all motor vehicles be taxed atthat

the rate of 50 cents per horse-power.
Considerable confusion is expected to

result when the new license numbers
are placed on sale Nov. 1.
There are 14 questions to be an-

swered and sworn to before a notary
public before an automobillst can ob-
tain a license for 1914. The horse-
power of the machine, the diameter
of the cylinders, if a gasoline engine,
and other information pertaining to
the machine must be given. The law
provides a heavy penalty for a false
statement, and It Is expected that the
awners will carefully investigate be-
fore making answers to the questions.
Secretary Martindale expeett nearly

70,000 licenses will be Issued next
year.

tracks as Jeafl ht Cu,ve*. ^ did! You fibbed to me the nrsi

2”r.Tnly0J'
j Wallingford lauBh for a man who would do that

by bursttng into a holl^ | ,)Wh0 haB told y0u these things?"

Boost Freight Charges.
Detroit— Rights of Michigan ship-

pers were again asserted Monday,
when the Detroit Board of Commerce
and the Michigan Manufacturers’ As-
sociation filed a petition with the
Michigan railroad commission asking
a suspension of the 5 per cent, hori-
sontal Increase of freight tariffs until
the interstate commerce commission
passes on the reasonableness of the
increase.

The boost Is scheduled to go into
effect November 15.
Michigan shippers will be placed at

a great disadvantage In competing
with outside shippers if the rates are
allowed. . The Interstate commerce
commission ordered a suspension of
the proposed Increase until It could
Inquire into the' case; but Its order
does not affect local conditions. Un-
less the Michigan railroad commission
grants a temporary suspension, rates
in Michigan will be 5 per cent above
tariffs outside shippers are paying.

slon

N°W k hi- own doNvnf.n, It wan time“ .nl elBe lmd a tone!, of Buffer.
To this end be In, .aired how the

She opened my

some
Ing.
,oe had come to be broken.

“i biolw It to Omaha — automobile ac*

ciden ” cuwer was dght.n, to mas-

’"Omaha1?' Did you atop tn Omahaf

"Roberta, for one.
eves to your — baseness.”
"Well, Roberta has a grudge against

mv sex. She’s engaged to all the men
she hasn’t already married. Marriage
is a habit with her. It has made her

‘^^/“"beautltul wom.nr_apeed

reflected, audibly
•Somebody step on

at a dance?"
your foot ^

"No. c
anybody

- ___ i I don’t know

“No' 0,,f owb.1 1 ’'*nt motor'

Miss Cha-

'“^y-rid.r

"Does that mean
alone r

that were

"Uou did deceive me, didn’t you*’
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

ParadfSe for Grouches.
A new game for nursers of grouchea

has been started up at Coney Island.
It to called "the Cave of Destructive-

n The proprietor has an endlesn supply
nf crockery, nnd for 5 cent* you can
bUk M much china with three ball.

the booth all day.

A second attempt is being made
by the Petoskey school authorities
to establish a county normal school
there. When the question was brought
up. two years ago, the board of su-
pervisors voted to give the school to

Pellston.

The explosion of a lighting appara-
tus in Otto Niefert’s saloon at Flat
Rock at 5:80 Saturday evening started
a fire that destroyed the building and
several adjoining hams and sheds.
The loss is about $4,000. No one was
Injured.

The cornerstone of the Carnegie li-
brary under construction at Owosso
will be laid by the Michigan grand
lodge of Mawms Tuesday, October 28.
The Masonic lodges of the county will
be invited, nnd Qwoeao.and Corunna
commander! eA Knights Templar, will

act aa an escort

double the number of mechanics are
on the pay roll than a year ago.

Harry Carlisle, the Detroiter who
has spent much time In various pris-
ons. has entered on another term, this
time at Ionia. Ho received u sentence
of two and a half to five years for 20
burglaries which ho confessed. Ho
was released from the Columbus, O.,
penitentiary six weeks ago.

George L. 1’rlco has tendered his
resignation ns assistant secretary of
the state industrial accident hoard.
He will accept a position as secretary
of the Copper Country Commercial
Club. Mr. Price was u newspaper
man before going to Lansing, having
been managing editor of the Hancock

Mining Journal.
Major Charles E. Storrs. 80 years

old, the first dairy and food commis-
sioner of Michigan, a Civil war vet-
eran. and a pioneer resident of North
Muskegon, died Sunday night. He
served in 45 battles during the Civil
war and was severely wounded. He
was a prominent lumberman of Mus-
kegon during the early( days.

As has been the case In all other
districts of the upper peninsula where
the Michigan state tax commission
has had field men at work, the assess-
ed valuation of Baraga county has
been given a decided increase. The
board of review appraised the proper
ty at $3,574,7’5, but the state tax com-
mission has lifted the figures to $7,-
071,800. Much the biggest part of the
Increase has fallen on the Umber
lands.

It has been discovered that forgers
have been plying their calling within
the walls of the Marquette peniten-
tiary. A thorough checking over of
the "script" used in the prison showed
that thsee nimble-witted convicts had
beaten the game some $70 by raising
smaller denominations to $2 and $5.
The men concerned in this operation
in high finance are known. The bad
bills have been redeemed with good
ones, and no convict is the loser.

The attorney-general’s department
rules thatUtate institutions and state
departments do not come under
operaUon of the state labor 1

State Labor Commissioner Cunning-
ham recently censured the Pontiac
asylum because It worked its women
employes more than 54 hours a week.
The superintendent did not think the
labor commissioner w^s right in his
contention and asked for an opinion.
The state is not Included in any law
unless particularly mentioned in Che
act, is the ruling of the depart-
ment. .r |

Officers of the Michigan Federation
of Labor met invLansing Sunday and
discussed a proposition to circulate
petitions for an elecUop to vote on
an eight-hour law In the state.

RL Rev. Edward D. Kelly, of Ann
Arbor, (auxiliary bishop of the De-
troit didceee, Sunday afternoon • laid
the cornerstone of the 8L Matthew’s
parochial school, to be built at Flint
at a cost of $ST,000. He was assisted
by priests from several cities. Two
thousand parkens Witnessed the cor*

and hearo'filshop Kelley's ad-

After the rest from oysters during
the warm months, one comes back to
them with a new relish when the cool
days of fall are here.

Broiled Oysters With Brown Sauce.
—Dry and season the oysters as for
frying. Have ready a wire broiler and
a good clear fire; arrange the oysters
on the broiler and cook a minute on
each side. Put them on a hot dish,
add a tableapoonful of butter, one of
lemon juice and a sprinkling of salt
and red pepper to each oyster. The
brown sauce la usually that which is
made from the liquor of the oysters
that are cooked on a cake griddle, add-
ing flour and butter for thickening.
A delicious bouillon to serve for

company is prepared thus: Chop fine
fifty oysters, put them In a double
holler and cook slowly for an hour;
add a pint of water, a teaspoonful of
celery seed, and strain through two
thicknesses of cheese cloth. Reheat,
add butter and salt and serve In cups.
Panned Oysters Served on Toast.—

Drain and wash the oysters. Have
ready a smoking hot spider, throw in
Jhe oysters and add a tablespoonful of
butter to each two dozen oysters.
Shake often, season with salt and pep-
per and add ten drops of onion Juice.
When boiling hot serve on squares of
toast.

It is always wise to throw away the
water in which the oysters are re-

ceived.
A green tinge In an oyster does not

denote decomposition necessarily, for
often the green food on which they
feed gives them that color.
When preparing oysters, put them

Into a colander and pour a quart or
two of cold water from the faucet
through them. By handling each one
the bits of shell may be discovered
and removed. *

Oysters, Escalloped. — When prepar-
ing escalloped oysters, It Is well to re-
member that more than two layers of
oysters In the same dish will not cook
well. Butter the dish and add a layer
of oysters, then a layer of crumbs, and
another layer of oysters. SeastJTT'well
and have the crumbs well buttered.
Pour on enough milk to he seen be-
tween the oysters and bake until the
crumbs are brown on top.

’ - Quaint Critic.
George B. Luks, the painter, said to

a critic in his New York studio: "Your
criticism is at any rate original and
amusing, my boy. It reminds me of
the colored laundress in the Ufflsi Gal-
lery. “When this colored laundress
visited the Ufflzi, her mistress led her
up to Correggio’s masterpiece.
" 'There, Hannah, what do you think o!
that?’ she said. "Hannah, shaking her
heod lugubriously, sUrted a long while ̂

at the pictured angels whoae white
robes were all yellowed by time, and
then, with a sigh and a disapproving
shake of the head, she said: *De saints
la de last folks to put up wlv bad lauac

dry work.’ ”

PRE TJ STO

Famous
Family Remedies
’n,« Presto line of old, tried remedies

offers you relief from thoee sllmente
which can be treated without the sited*
tlon of a physician. Every one Isns.: ’sm
These reliable remedies have helped

i end will relieve yon.

We should be keerful how we eneur-
HriK" luxuries. It ! hut a step ft)r(ard
from ho* rake to plum puddln , but It a a
mil* and a half by the nearest road when
w«. have to *«5 back again.

—Josh Billings.

thousands
Mailed everywhere by parcel poet.
Immediately upon receipt of order.

PtmIo KMmt raw „ _
S^z&Sr'ziX x jxxzjszsi

relieve tbs oongt»Uon and prevent
sccuxulaUon of poisons. 11 per box.

Presto Cold Tablets
Oder quick relief from «olds,
eoughs.neurslgla. scale catarrh and bron-
ctiiUeT’rbey ere laxative end pot the «y»tcna
In good condition. One box la a u Actant
for ordinary oaaca. Me per box.

Presto Headache Wafers
Tor all forma of nsrTons. neuralgic snaau*
bendacbea. OulcX action— contain abao It) w-i y
nomorpblneoropliOssofanykJnd. Mcabox.

Presto Pile Ointment
Oompoesd largely W001 *lthJK3?
healfnx and anUaeptlc properties. J*xc-*i-
Irnt for “lisa, mema. fesid*. BUstais.
Bams. Sunburns, etc. SI per box.

Presto Corn Solvent
Will remove tbs moat tro u fc '

us
Presto Laxative Tablets4 ’SV.VoXuK

DISHES WORTH TRYING.

^Than making gravy in a pan In
which the meat has been roasted, take
out the surplus fat, sift In the flour,
and when well blended add milk or
water. •
Cake From Bread Sponge.— Use tw#

cups of brown sugar, two tablespoon,
of butter, two eggs and a tear

Constipation. Blllouancsa. Uvcr complaint,

tl per box.
Remember, the*# remedies si* all suamn-

vent many big Doctor bills,
fiend for free booklet describing the
ykst* Pi«a to line of re mediae

Presto Cbemical CtK,
Detroit, Michigan

Protests but Pays.
Griggs — l am surprised thnt you put

up with your wife’s extravagance.
Briggs— I don’t I merely put up

for it— Boston Evening Transcript

fuls
spoonful each of cloves, cinnamon,
nutmeg, ginger and soda. Over this
pour a cup of boiling water; when
cool add the bread sponge, one cup,
flour to make a soft dough, and bake
at once as you would any cake.
Cucumber Salad— Slice cucumbers

and an onion together, sprinkle with
salt and let stand two hours. Dralq
and add sour cream, a little vinegar
and pepper, and serve.
Ever-Ready Pis Crust— Mix togeth-

er a half cup of lard to a cup and a
half of flour, with a teaspoon of salt;
In this proportion double the amount
or multiply by four. Mix the floul
and lard well together, put into a cos
ered bowl and stand away in a co<A
place until nssded. Then take on
the desired amount for a pie or pies,
add cold water and the pastry is soon

ready.
Popcorn Wafers— Put through a

meat chopper fins well buttered pop-
corn. and stir it into boiled frosting,
heap on wafers and bake in a quick
oven until brown.
Pork Fruit Cake— Chop very fine

one pound of fat salt pork, add a cup
and three-fourths of boiling water and
let stand until cold. Take two cups of
sugar, one-half a cup of molasses, fire
cups of flour, one tablespoonful of cin-
namon, one-half tablespoon of cloves,
half a tablespoon of nutmeg, one tea
spoon of soda and one pound ol
chopped raisins. Mix the spices with
the flour and bake in bread tins. If
iced the cake keeps better.
This cake- improves with age and la

better at three months than the day
after it is made.

Water in bluing is adulteration. Glass and
water make* liquid blue oostly. Buy Red
Cross Ball Blue, make* clothe* whiter than
dow. Adv.

The Reason.
"Pop, why do secret society candi-

dates have to ride the goat?”
‘That’s the way they have to butt

in."

Brooehial troubles weaken the .
Pneumonia sometimes follow*. Dean’s Men-
tholated Cough Drops prevent trouble.

aroundAfter a man has loafed
awhile waiting for his ship to coma
In be Is willing to compromiae on a
schooner.

In a yeaATu
mately 100,000
pounds each.

Turkey produces approxi-
bales of wool of $80

TORTURINC TWINGES

of broken gla* in the muscles, joints
and on the nerve caring*-rT_ ̂  _ ______ _ Torturing

rvtna dart through the affected part
* ’ - red. By curing the

Kidney Pills have
whenever it is moved,
kidney*. Doan’s Kid
eased thousands of rheumatic
lumbago, sciatica, gravel, neuralgia
and urinary disorders.

AN ILLINOIS OASE ^
.TWJj#S*wv*

mony

The Dream-Lion/
A Vienna professor is credited with

saying that dreams are usually wish-
fulfillments. Maybe so. What about
that childish dream In which the fe-
rocious Hon comes bounding, along be-
hind you, and you run as boy never
ran before, a^d the lion closes the
gap little by little, and then— all of a
sudden — your legs grow limp, and your
muaclea turn to water, and your feet
fray out, and the 1km leaps— and yoa
awake with a yell, if your voice tent
paralysed, and everybody hi tha

Charles Beater, B.
Walnut Bt.. W a teaka.

II L, says: "I had *el-
allo rheumatism and
kidney trouble for
yetra. I was laid up
for months end spent
hundreds of dollars
unsuccessfully for
doctors' tr*e<ment-
Aftaf hop* had fled.
Doan's Kidney Pill*
cams to my eld. They
cured th* awful mis-
ery and I have sever
suffered elnos."

Cte Dearfs a* Aar 8tes^»« 

DOAN'S FllaleS
pomMOLBUSN CO. BUFFALO. ILT.1

- x: -• - '
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John Fletcher wi in Detroit Sun-
day.

Frank Fenn spent Sunday in De-
George Scherer was in Detroit on

Leo Paul, of Detroit, was home I business one day last week.Sunday. Miss Nina Schroeder, of Grass Lake

Mrs. Fred Bclser jr. spent Tuesday k*11* Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm
as 'asooad'OlaM matter. March 6. IMS. in Detroit.

B. Brown, of Jackson, was a Chel-

sea visitor Sunday.

Wahl.

Herman Kalmbach, of Dearborn,
Wm. Kalmbach, of South Lyons, and

Mr. and Mrs. 'n. S. Potter were | Wllte(r' °f De‘rolt- »Pent SundaJr at
parental home here.

The Francisco dancing society will

give its second party of the series,
Friday evening. Sillsby’s orchestra

Mrs. E. Farnum, of Pinckney, was Rev. Max F. Schulz received the

THE FACTORY PROPOSITION
In the negotiations between the in ̂ ac^80n Sumlay.

Business Men’s Association and the Mr8* B. Irwin, of Lansing, is visit
Motor Products Co. on the factory Chelsea friends
proposition here, one fact sticks out I W. P. Schenk spent Sunday with 1 Jackson will furnish the music,
like a sore thumb, and that U that his parents In Sylvan. Tbere wm ^ Germail lervlce8 ln
no manufacturer will invest a dollar Mrs. J. Harris, of Munith, . visited gt John,8 Evangeilcai church Sun-
in real estate or buildings in Chelsea, friends here Tuesday. dayt ̂  Rev> schulz will not fill the

If Chelsea is to have any factories M j Flynn, of Manchester, was a pulpit at Dexter as announced last
they will have to be operated by her |ci^i9ea visitor Sunday. | week,
local capital and present inhabitants

^q^C^a^peopl’e and leLed I a “elaea visitor Tuesday. 1 9ad intelligence Wednesday evening,
to anyone who may be Induced to Mrs. Saunders, of Stockbridge, was of the death of his father, In Ger-
come in and use them. a Chelsea visitor Tuesday. many. The venerable gentleman was
Inasmuch as the buildings can be Mrs. Jacob Schiller, of Jackson, nearlv 82 years of a£e-

bought for fifty per cent of amount spent Saturday in Chelsea. The force of teamsters has finished

at which they are assessed, it might Mrs. J. C. Goodyear spent several drawin£ £ravel from the Hammond
not be a bad plan for local business day8 0f iagt wee}t jn Detroit. P11 for the mIle of road on old
men to purchase the same, provided Mr ^ Mra R Jewetti o{ Df.trolti »tate road one-half mile south and
fair arrangements could be made with Chelsea visitors Sunday. the 8f.c0 d coat "Ul n0‘^ Placed for
responsible parties to occupy them „ ^ A ^ ^ sometime; probably not before spring,

for manufacturing purpose for a term a Un ^ Fred L. Keeler, who has been pro-
of years. with her °Men>a Gra“ Lake' „ moted to superintendent of public In
The Standard advised caution and Miss Mary Eder. of -Jackson, spent struction to succeed L. L. Wright, is

judgement along lines of increased Sunday with hey. parents here. a Sharon boy and well known in
taxation when the boards of re- 1 l. T. Freeman spent Monday and Francisco and we congratulate him
view were in session last June, Tuesday in Pontiac on business. on the degree of success he has at-
and the course of Harris Broth- Mrg jaineg Qeddes spent Sunday | tained
era in buying the machinery at wj^j1 daughter in Tecumseh.
both Pontiac and Chelsea and build- Mr and Mn) McDaid J The Gleaners held a spirited regu-
Ings in Pontiac but not in Chelsea, n were Dexter Sund a-- meeting last Wednesday evening,
demonstrates that the raise in assess- ̂  ^ o , there being a large number of mem-
mentsonthe buildings was not con- Miss Rose Droste spent Sunday and fera* present. Several names were
ducive to acquiring of factories, Monday at her 1,ome lu Detroit. presented and balloted upon and two
however it might depreciate value Mrs. Leoan Graham visited her new members obligated. After a
of buildings so that same could be mother in Eaton Rapids last week. fine program, refreshments were
bought in for storage and warehouse | L. D.- Loomis and Mrs. R. B.| served and a couple of hours were
purposes.

Church Circles.

ST. PAUL'S.
Bev. A. A. 8c hoe n. Paetor.

Morning service at 9:30 o’clock.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Puller. Pwtor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.

Waltrous spent Tuesday in Detroit. | then spent in cards and dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Rogers, of

Detroit, were Chelsea visitors Sun- 1 1 NORTH LAKE NOTES.
| day.

J. Vincent Burg, of Detroit, spent

SHARON NEWS.

Inez Underwood, of Norvell, is
•pending some time with Mrs. John

Heselschwerdt

Mayme Reno spent part of last
week in Clinton with her sister, Mrs.

F. A. Furgason.

The meetings that Rev. Batty is
conducting at the North Sharon
school house continues with increas-

ing interest.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Breitenwiacher
and son Marvin, of Bridgewater, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hayes and
daughter Mildred spent Sunday with

Mrs. H. J. Reno.

Mrs. Wm. Trolz spent the first of
the week in Manchester helping to
care for her mother, Mrs. Wolfelt,

who is quite ill.

Confirmation was held at the Luth-

eran church Sunday. The following
class were taken into the church by
Rev. Schultz: Margaret Each, Alma
Jacob, Minnie Wahr, Esther Bels,
Anna and Herman Haselschwerdt,
Henry Frey and Theodore Zeigler.

The township board of Sharon met
at their town hall Saturday afternoon

to determine whether or not it was
necessary to lay a proposed drain, as
petitioned for by freeholders of the
township. The drain is about a mile
and one-half in length, partly twelve
inch tile and partly open ditch, to
run in a southwesterly direction to
Paint brook and thence into the Rai-
sin river. After hearing the evidence

for and against the board decided to
lay the draiq,

Our Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear Dept,
Is the Mecca for seekers of comfort and protection

against the cold days now at hand.
Our Knit Undergarments are only of standard brand, combining wearing quality, formfttting

style and perfect comfort. Whatever style of garment you prefer we can furnish your favorite
guaranteeing perfect and lasting satisfaction. It will pay you to investigate. .
Women's fleece lined Vesta and Pants, all sizes ...................... . ................ ..... jfc

Women's medium and heavy weight fleece lined Vesta and Pants...,. ..... ....... .... -SOc and 55c

Women’s light weight fleece lined Union Suita ..................................... 50c and $5c
Women's Cotton Union Suits, high nock, long sleeves and ankle length; low neck, sleovelesa

. and elbow sleeves; Dutch neck, elbow sleeves and ankle length. ........ 91.00 and $1.25

New Style Corsets Just Received
We have just placed on sale some of the Newest Paris Styles of Corsets, made by the Kabo Com-

pany

We have four stylee of the New Box front Corset, laced and clasped in front at. . 93.00, $3 50, 15.00

Ask to see the new style Kabo’s at. . . ................................. $1.00, $1.50 and $200

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Have
You
Seen our
Women’s
Dull
Finish,
Newest
Style,
Button
$2.60
Shoes
Now

$2.00

Outing Nightgowns
j Very Special Values

In Women's, Misses’ and Children's Outing
Nightgowns at

60c, 76c and $1.00
These garments are by far the best made,

and the latest styles, ever shown in Chelsea, anil
the prices are lower.

HANDSOME NEW FULL SIZE COMFOR-
TABLES JUST RECEIVED.

Mrs. L. Loveland spent Saturday

in Jackson. i

Truman Lehman spent Sunday with
his aunt near Roots Station.

Mrs. F. Hafley, of Sylvan, is spend-

ing a few days with her mother.

Katie Riemenschneider entertained

company from Worden Saturday.

H. Musbach and wife spent Sunday
with the latter’s sister near Chelsea.

S. Guthrie and family, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with P. Young and

Mrs. Lucy Wood, who has been famuy
Saturday and Sunday with hi. wife 1 8pendine 8everal week. vUltln*, re- Henr Nott£n and w|fe entertaln-

‘“'"'d ^ “ome thl. week. I, the Clvanau(rh Lal[e Granffe
Mrs. J. Jeffords, of Detroit, was the The scanty apple crop has been se- Tuesday evening,

guest of Mrs. J. F. McMillen the past cUred and husking corn is now theweek. I order of the dhy in this vicinity.

the usual hour.

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurtt. Pwtor.

Mrs. J. Alber, of Chelsea, spentw . ttt i*. r 1 1 .Sunday with her sister, Martha
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lowry, of| Floyd Boyce of Lyndon made a call | Riemengchnelder.

The Epworth League of the Ger-
man M. E. church will hold a social

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

to all these services.

[Sunday. I school mates of Irene Schultz gave
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Smith and her a pleasant surprise on Tuesday

[daughter were Grass Lake visitors afternoon, it being her thirteenth I a few days of the past week at theSunday. birthday. Several beautiful presents home of his brother, Philip.

Mrs. Clyde Anderson and son visit- were left to remind her of their Mr> and Mrs. H. H. Boyd were in I monu“en)B °Kf 8i°ne
1 ..... ... _ . I destined for all time. As far duck as

Script and Print.
The differences between script and

print are to be referred to a date long
before the Invention of printing. We
moat not suppose that the ancient

Tony Salmoiraghl, of Detroit, spent | scribes, In writing papers of but tern-
penury value, would labor to follow the
same alphabet that the carver em-

Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at [Detroit, spent Sunday with Chelsea hn this neighborhood the latter partfriends. of week and the first of this.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber spent Mr. and Mrg. c> Glenn bade their I and buglne8g meeting Friday evening
Sunday at the home of M. Forner, of friends farewell here on Sunday, pre- 1 at the home of H. Lehman.Munlth- paring to leave for their home in

Mrs. James Runciman and daughter Florida.

Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m. [Clara visited relatives in Ann Arbor | Several of the young friends and
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
English worship at 8 p. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.
Everyone is most cordially invited

ed relatives In BUssOekl several da,. I friendship. , DeI[ter vlllage Saturday afternoon , rocordl ̂  bMa pre.erved there wa8
of last week. On Wednesday, October 15, friends where they attended the funeral of J existence a cursive style of writing.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL. [ \figs Winifred Eder spent Sunday to the number of twenty-five met at Mrs. Albert Litchfield. ImUnoes have been preaerved abun-
inn r^r^^e with withMi88 Winifred Stapish in Dex- the home of Mrs. Emily J. Whalian There will be a box social at the danUy In Pompeii of random remarks

short address by the pastor and ter township. to celebrate her seventy-fifth birth- SylvanCenter gchool houge Wedne.-|* the ordinary citizen dribbling idle

special music by the choir and mem- Mr.. H. S. Holme. 1. vl.Ulng herpYarJoef Morencl Web^/r Pea ‘’"ky October 28, for the bene- 1

hers of the Sunday school. Solos -d ^ht^ Mrs. Howard Elll., of Yp8ljantii “ ^'"of mZII] flt °f 8Ch°01 'lbrary' , , ,

readings with briei reports from the t»rana Kapios. and B H Glenn of Chelsea were Mr. and Mrs. George Klager and formal literature, professional penmen
Ypsilantl convention. Offering for Miss Geneyieve Wilson, of Jackson, ' . ’ Aii had a rood son Arthur, ot Saline, Mrs. Mary who looked forward to the library
Sunday school union. • [spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. tne number- ̂  had a good . . ! . . , *• - I -- — ~

This Week
You will be able to get some very good bargains in our Women’s Ready-to-Wear Department. We

are receiving new Coats every day.

New Printzess Coats with Kimono and Inserted Sleeves, or with Plain Sleeves at ..........
. . T  ............... .......... ...................... 912.50, 915.00, 917.50 to $25.00

New Coats of Boucle and Fancy Materials in all the very newest styles. .910*00, 912.50 and $13 50
Big lot of New Coats for Children from 2 to 7 years, with and without belts. .98.00, 94 00 and $5 00

Special Sale of Women’s odd Suits, at .............................. 917.50, 915 00 and $12 50

Twenty-two Suits of last season’s styles, were $22.50 and $25.00,. now ............ 95-00 and $7 50

Newest Slyle Skirts just received, prices ......... * . . % .................. 95.00, 96-00 and $7-50

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce,

6:15 p. m. Epworth League service. [Howard Canfield.
7 p. m. union service at the Baptist Mr and Mrgi Warren Boyd werechurch. I guests of Mrs. Boyd’s mother in

Battle Creek Sunday.
CONGREGATIONAL. | Rey w L Courtney| of Detroit,

Be?. Charles J. Dole. Paator. was a jrjest at St. Mary’s rectory
Morning worship at 10 o’clock, with Tuesday an(J Wednegdayt

sermon by Rev. W. H. Morey of Yp-1

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Vogel, of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mr., prwerr.tlon of the work, upon which
Robert Vl.el, of Jack.cn, Mr. andl“-F «*»*«> »'“>">«“> “on
Mrs. Chris. Schneider and family, ussd the eursive script, which was far

and Mr. and Mr.. Chris. VUel .pent! ^ ^ wrT. Th 0™^
Sunday at the home of Gottlieb Sager

of Sylvan.

silanti.
Carlton Runciman, of Grosse Isle,

UNADILLA NEWS.

Mrs. L. M. Harris is visiting
Pontiac.

and manuscript hand has served as
the parent of the printed letter; the

onrtlve hand Is the ancestor of pen-
manahlp. — Harper's Weekly.

Fred Koch spent Sunday in ScloiN

Mrs. A. J. Easton spent last week
In Detroit with her son Roy.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schable, of Lodi,

Sunday school at eleven. All the |iPent the tir8t of the week with his |, pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E.
congregation are requested to remain mother* Mrs’ Ja8‘ B^lman. ’ Duible.

for Bible study. * Misses Eppie and Veronica Brelten- Mr. ‘and Mrs. Martin Koch spent | An Watson, ot Ann Arbor, was Uuc 04 L,‘ulrt« 1UI V,U ““ 1

Union service at the Baptist church bach, of Jackson, spent Sunday with Sunday in Ann Arbor at the homejjf home over Sunday. farmJ™1^ ̂  ^ tr£*pa88lnff on
at 7 p. m. [their sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger. Emanuel Sodt. / ~ Mr. and Mrs. Horace Palmer are James Klllam

John Frymuth and wife and Fred Fred and Carrie Rentz spent Sun- 1 viaitlmr friends here. IF/ed£eenc. . . „

Sager and wife were guests of Jack- day in Lodi with their sister, Mrs. The Modern prigcina met with Mrs. Ch^isria^stmr" S Ifaenman
The members of the S. P. I. met at | son friends Sunday and Monday. | Wm. Undeman. Carml Webb Saturday. > [Geo. E. Koypgeter Fred C. Haist

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lima, forbid all hunt-

our

Mrs. E. Boynton
Fred Keen Chas. D. Jenks

This is the Time of the Year
TO LOOK AFTER YOUR HEAT-

ING FOR YOUR HOUSE.

We have on our floor all kinds of
Heating Stoves, and we invite you
to come and see the new «

Beckwith
Rountl Oak

with an Ash Pan ̂ nd also their new
Double, Burner. We have an over
stock of Steel and Cast Ranges, and

are making SPECIAL PRICES.

Come in and look them over.
.

\T’e have a Jarge line of New
Furniture in ouTShow rooms.

Hi

K -i

F. H. BELSER
Reiser’s for the Best a-'

Elected Officers.

M. J. NoyT
for the comlnf year b,alec, spent Toe^a, In Chelsea. . — ““ ** I Wirt Barnum and family Mr? p. Ktehmja
President— Lillie Waekenbut. rnr"" V”, t ffpS ’••“bSRS.

1 home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith. ™ i , 16, Miss Erma Pypec^of Jackson, was1
Mr. and Mr.. Roy Ea»ton, of Detroit, the jrue8t o£ her par^nta here 3unday

[spent Saturday and Sunday at the

Vice President— Louise Hleber.

Secretary— Mary Koch. " r [Sunday at the home of W. E. Stipe.

Edwin Gauss, of Detroit, was a

M. L. Burkhart
Lewis C. Mayer
E. M. Eisenman
S. Pierce
John Steinbach
C. J. Koch
Mrs. Wm. Grieb

Adv.

Treasurer— Olga Hoffman.

The next meeting w„. be heid atUest at the home of Mr. and Mr8. oTirelor^eT’.^t.i'A:"; l^ MOnday'
the home of Miss Amanda Paul next Wm. Rheinfrank several days of last Kast0n and wlfe “
Monday evening. / I week.

Eczema and Itching Cured.

Keeler to Succeed Wright.

Chicken thieves have been making
raids on the flocks of the farmers who
reside in the vicinity of the cement

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Webster, of

dered his resignation to Gov. Ferris °
to take effect November 15, as he has Mrs. Ford Axtell and son Ralph
been appointed superintendent of the Upent Sunday at the home of her
Michigan School for the Deaf at Flint parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ben-
to succeed the. late Dr. Francis L.|jamin, of Perry.

John Monks, Mr. and Mrs. Michael

WATERLOO DOINGS.

The soothing, healing medication
in Dr, Hobson’s Eczema Ointment
penetrates every tiny pore of the
skin, clears it of all impurities-^stops
itching Instantly. Dr. Hobson’s Ec-

. . , . .zema Ointment is guaranteed to
Chris Frey has been drawn to serve Upeedily heal eczema, rashes, ring-

aa a juror at the November term of worm, tetter and other unsightly
the Jackson county circuit court. eruptions. Eczema Ointment is a
Mr. Vlcary, who recent,, purebred_ the Hubbard farm here, has carpcn- Pfeiffer Chemical Co.. Philadelphia

ni r of Taoiraon I tere at work remodeling and repair- and Louis. L. P. Vogel, H. H.

LYNDON CENTER.

After all, who suffers for you
meat MISTAKES. Von pw«
to HIM to get the MOS1 .

the BEST for the
That is what we feel we
you. We pay it when you tra

with ns.

Phone 59 _

Fred Klingler

Clarke. - I .juuii muuiks, mi. «»iiu mis. raicuttcii ...  » _ _ _ _ _.i i-— •  ---- j — —     •**

Following the resignation of Mr. HeBelschwerdt and daughter Llisle f ““CC reiati,e8 here the ** pre,ent' b“teXP*CtS t0“0Vet0thel Horse B^e.
r r x:;er “ farm the -rprlng- , -

Keeler was born In Sharon and is a « ‘ E. J. McKeman, of Chicago, spent ' N t| t Hunter- of horee8 at th^ 8tock va^8 in Stock-
son of the late M. L. Keeler, and for Ml88 Ida KeU8ch. who li teaching s^eral days of the past week at the _ . . bridge, next Saturday* afternoon at

the part* few year, he . has been ^ *>“£• ^ home of hU father, John McKernan. 1 o’clock. Adv
Deputy Superintendent of Pobllc In-|day aad> The members of Eureka Grange hunting, trapping or trespassing on
tructions. He came toLanflng from Mt* and Mr,> P* will hold a meeting at the home of la™18;

Mt. Pleasant where be was snperin- Mrs. Lida Rhoades, of>dMinneapolis, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Stanfield Friday HcscUchwcrdt ̂  KllnK*er

tendent of the Normftl College- Both who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. evening, October 24. L s Cummings, two farms
the outgoing and the incoming super- Jasper Graham, for the • 7~ — ,, Joseph Liebeck
Intendents are republicans. [weeks, returned to her home Frklay. | For results try SUndard “Wants.” | II \ L Adv

The Standard “Want” ad vs. give
results. Try them.

LOST— Charm from watch fob with
Initial M. Finder please return to!
this office. Q J2

WHY NOT

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS

11*.

t\ r. m M
.
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IBS STANDARD, OCTOBER *3. *9i3-

Autumn’s New Styles, are

Beady for Yon Here.
Gome in and see what’s new and what’s what in

Fall 1913 apparel— or better still try them on, see

how fine you look in them, and note what GREAT
VALUES they are.. • » *

A Great Line-up of Antonin Softs for Hen,

Yoons Hen and Boys’.

Every new and good style, newest materials,
splendidly tailored, perfect fitting, and are certainly

great values.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Reffnlar meeting of W. R. C. at
I their hall Friday afternoon at 2
o’clock.

The Cytherian Circle met at the
home of Miss Nellie C. Hall last Fri-

| day afternoon.

Ernest Paul and family have moved
I into the Vogel house on the~corner
| of East and Jackson streets.

Born, Sunday, October 10, 1913, to
. Mr. and Mrs. Karl Vogel, of Omaha,
Nebraska, a son. Mr. Vogel was a
former Chelsea resident.

Clover Chapter of the Congrega-

j tlonal church will have a fried cake
sale in the Winans-Reed store Satur-

| day, October 25. Sale will begin at
10:30 a. m.

H. D. Witherell has purchased the
cottage of Andrew Sawyer at Cava-

| naugh Lake.

Tlie Chelsea and Clinton high school

| football teams will play a game in
{Clinton next Saturday.

, It is estimated that ten carloads of
sugar beets will be shipped from here
to the sugar factories this season.

. The Home Guards of the M. E.
church will meet with Izora Foster on

] Friday evening. An interesting pro-
gram will be rendered.

Mrs. C. Schettler and family have
moved from their former home in
Freedom to their new home on Wash-
ington street

The Young People’s Society of St.
I Paul’s church will give a Hallowe’en
party Friday evening, October 31, at

I the home of Mrs. Fred Niehaus of I

I Lima. _

SHIRTS-Large assort-

ment of Now Fall Shirts
- swell now pattern's.

NEOKWEAR-Thenow
things are hero in rich

ami glorious array, and

there is a wonderful '

showing.

HOSE— All the new
fall styles.

GLOVES— Large new
stock of all the now Fall

Styles in Gloves.

TROUSERS-The new-
est styles, patterns and

meterials for Men, Young
Men and Boys’.

COLLARS — All the
Fall shapes, and a full

line of Cuffs.

THE NEW STYLE “KINKS” IN FALL HATS.

All the latest ideas await you here. All the new

shades in Soft and Stiff Hats.

CAPS— A big new shipment just in of Swell New
Fall Caps for Men, Young Men and Boys.

SHOES— Our Shoo Department is filled with the
very best the market affords in all the latest New Fall
and Winter Shoes for Men, Young Men and Boys.
Come in and see the new Fall merchandise, whether

you buy or not.

The Ladles' Aid Society of the
| Baptist church held a thimble party
at the home of Mrs. Geo. W. Mllls-

| paugh Wednesday afternoon. A sup-
I per was served at 5 o'clock.

Rev. W. H. Tinker of Ann Arbor
| gave an interesting address in the
M. E. church Sunday evening. Mr.
Tinker is secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

of the University of Michigan.

The Junior Carnival will be held in

the high school building on Friday of
this week. A consignment of Jap-
anese goods containing many articles
suitable for Christmas gifts will be

on sale.

Dancer Brothers

Here’s Your Clrance!
We now have for sale on the track a carload of those nice

medium size, sand grown

Northern Potatoes
Just tlio kind to put in the cellar for your winter use. Price
right. Leave your order today.

JOHN FARRELL Sc CO.

S-.f

Plgg

LOIN KUNP.

i FlAMt :

RIBS

ee nr
Eppler

Cali our market, Phone 41,

for anything in the meat line.

HOME MADE SAUSAGE
of all kinds

THE BEST EVER

Try Our Pure Steam Kettle
Rendered Lard.

VanRiper

Don’t Do It — - —
r

When some people have a grievance they run

around and tell it to everybody except the one they

should tell it to-the one they think has mju

them.

Don't do it. H you feel onr bank haa
.iatreatedyoninanywaj-.wewillbegiadtoh.ve

you com. right in and tell ue about it. We am. to

do the right thing, if given the chance. But please

- • don't jab u. in the back, ̂ e us a frir^ce

to square it if anything has gone wrong,

be glad to hear what you have to »y and *.U «*

aider that you have taken the honorable course.

The Kempt Commercial K Saw Bank

Mr. ami Mrs. R. C. Glenn, who have
| been spending the summer with rela-
| tlves and friends in this vicinity, are
making arrangements to return to
their home in Hradentown, Florida,

| the coming year.

The marriage of Miss Blanche
O’Hagan and Mr. Andrew A. Collins,
both of Detroit, took place this Thurs-

day morning in Detroit. The young
lady is a niece of Mrs. D. Helm, of
Sylvan, and is well known here.

Dwight L. Miller haa been elected

I president pro-tem of Union City to
succeed Dr. W. C. Henderson who re-
signed as president of the village.
Mr. Miller was a former resident of

[ Chelsea and is well known here.

Mrs? Mary E. Newberry, of Vernon,
has had her household goods moved
to Chelsea and is spending a few days
at the home of her brother, Dr. S. G.
Bush. Mrs. Newberry is making ar-
rangements to spend the winter in

Florida.

B. A. Elliott, of Adrian, has pur-
chased the farm known as the Ray
Johnson place in Dexter township,
at present occupied by U. D. Hollaway.

Mr. Elliott will move to Chelsea the
last of this week and expects to make

j his home here for the winter.

All Lady Maccabees and their hus-

I bands or escorU are Invited to attend
a party given in honor of the 10th
birthday of Lady Rebecca Burkhart,
at Maccabee hall, Friday evening,

j October 24, at 1:30 o’clock. Ladles
please bring cup, plate, spoon and

I fork. ' •

The tirst number of the entertain-
ment course was given in the Sylvan

] theatre last Thursday evening. A
full house greeted the entertainers,
William Hallman, and the Florentine
orchestra. A line program was ren-
dered and the audience was highly
pleased with the entertainment.

Monday evening a piece of cement
came loose from the engine wheel |

pit at the village power plant and
] fell on the belt throwing it off the
I wheel and the engine ran wild for a
few minutes. Pieces of the broken

I cement were thrown through the
i window and one piece struck N. H.
Mens in the back but he was not in-

1 lured. _
I A foreigner, who has been employed
pulling sugar beets in this vicinity for

the last two weeks, attracted consider-

able attention about one o’clock Mon-
day afternoon. The m*n was help-
lessly drunk and fell on the sidewalk
in front of A. E. Winans A Son’s store
where he remained for some time.
He was taken out of town by bis em-
ployer and a man who Is working with

I him. ___
 Word has been received Id Chelsea
of the arrest, In Aberdeen, S. U., of
Rev. L. L. Sanders, on a charge of
having received a consignment of
books from a Chicago firm without
intending to pay for them. At the
time he was arrested Mr. Sanders was
pastor of a church In Spokane, Wash.
He will be tried at the November
term of the federal court Mr.
Bandera apent the summer months of
1912 in Chelsea and conducted a series
of revival meetings in the Baptist
church and was called to be pastor of
the church. After having received a
few hundred dollars of his salary In

I advance Mr. Sander* left fore parts

Miss Esther Chandler, who under-
went an operation for throat trouble
at the U. of M. hospital in Ann Arbor
last Thursday, Is reported as im-

| proving.

The announcement is made of the
approaching marriage of Mrs. Mary
White of Ypsllanti; and Charles Fish
of this place, which will take place in

Ypsllanti next Sunday.

A number of Flint business men
I were in Chelsea Monday Investigating
the Motor Products Company with an
Idea of Inducing the newly organized
company to move to that city.

At the session of the board of super-
visors last Friday, Miss Josephine

I Hoppe, of Sylvan, was elected county
[school examiner to succeed herself.
Miss Hoppe has filled this position for
[several years.

si

Wen’s Blue Serge Suits at

$15.00 and $18.00

Worth from $20.00 to $22.00
_ _ - -   ----

The finest of Serge, coate lined with Skinner Satin, guaranteed for one year. Suite are tailored

tailor suits costing double the price you pay here.

- Men’s Grey Worsted Suits at $15.00
Splendid business suite, you don't have to brush and fuss to keep them looking well. Like a

duck’s back everything rolls off and the shine is always there.

Men’s Fancy- Worsted Suits at $15.00
Strictly all wool, will keep in shape, always fast color, and will give

the best possible service that any suit at any price can give.

Men’s All Wool Suits at $10 and $12
You will miss it in burying a suit in this range of prices without

looking here.

Boys’ Norfolk

The annual collection for the stu-
I dents, who are preparing for the
| Priesthood, will be taken up next
Sunday, October 26, at all of the ser-|
vices In the Church of Our Lady .of
the Sacred Heart.

There will be a union meeting of
the circles of the M. E. church next)
[Wednesday afternoon, October 29.
Each member to bring cup, plate,
knife and fork. Husbands are cordl-l

[ally Invited. Scrub lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster have
[moved into theif home, which has|
been remodeled during the past few
[weeks. The reconstructed home is
[modern in every respect and presents
a very handsome appearance.

John Broesamle and wife moved
their household goods to Jackson on
Monday. Mr. Broesamle has rented
[his house to Mr. Slaybaugh, who is|

employed in the Chelsea sub-station
of the Commonwealth Power Co.

About 60 persons attended the Kp-
worth League touring party at the
M. E. church on Tuesday evening.
[The program proved mUth merriment

and the proceeds of the evening acUboj
, a nice sum to the funds of the aocle^

The football game at Ypsllanti last
Saturday afternoon between the Chel-
sea and Ypsllanti high school teams |

resulted in a victory for Chelsea by
20 to 7. Donald Bacon .was Injured In
the third quarter and Hollis Free-
man was substituted.

Jphn Hannon, of Lima, was placed
I under arrest Monday, on complaint of
Frank Leach. The charge being
[false accusation of a crime. Mr.
Hannon gave a cash bond of 150 for
his appearance, and he will have his
examination before Justice With* re 11

[on Monday, October 27.

The four-inch water main on south
Main street broke about 5 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon. The break oc-
curred In front of the home of H.
Rosenthal and for a short time a
large volume of water was let on the
street. The broken main was repair-

ed Wednesday forenoon.

2-Piece Suits
Greatest Values Ever Shown in Town at

$3.50, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00
All the popular fabrics in the assortment. Every suit shown is new

an.1 correct in style, built as boys’ clotliing should be built. You can’t
make a mistake in buying your boys’ clothing hfere.

tW.fltS

W. P. Schenk & Company

unknown.

.

John Biko and Las Nicholas, two
gypsies, who were camping just south
of the village limits for the past week,
were taken before Justice Witherell

, Monday afternoon on the charge of
drunkness on the public stteets last |

Saturday evening, were found guilty
| of the charge and were let off upon
| the payment of the cost of prosecu-

tion. _ _ _
Miss Elnore Dancer entertained 12

of her young frelnds at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Dancer, last Saturday afternoon. The
occasion being the^annlversary of her

birth. Hallowe’en decorations were
used. The out of town guests wore:
Misses Esther Depew and Helen Shaw,
of Ann Arbor, and Marlon Fletcher,
of Jackson. _ _
During the past three weeks the

Michigan Central have had all of their
buildings In Chelaea repaired and put

[ In first-class shape. The carpenters
completed the work Monday and have

| moved to Marshall where they expect I

to work for the next two months.
Thomas Vail at»d Terrance Foster of
this place are employed with the crew .
[of carpenters. M

Men’s mi Boys’

Suits and Overcoats
Smart, up-to-the-moment. Suite and Overcoats that arc

carefully tailored, and fit and look as well as if they were made

to order.

Men’s Suits
Suits of Fine Worsted and Cassimeres

in the fancy colors as well as plain,
special values at $12.50, $15-00 ami
$18 00

In Blue Sergos we can show you the
best value in the county at $12.50
to $18.00.

Men’s Overcoats

In all the new materials. Fancy Chev-
iots, Chinchillas, etc., with Shaw Col-
lars, or Combination Collars, plAJJ bimks

and belted. Specials at $12-50,
$15.00 And $18 00.

Boys’ Suits

Double Breasted and Norfolk Suits
made of Fancy Cassimeres- at $4.00,.^ $5 00. $6 50.

Blue Serge Suite, at $5.00 to $6:50. Every suit guaran-
teed for satisfactory wear.

Boys’ Overcoats
New line of Boys' Overcoats just received in Fancy

Cheviots and Chinchilla, both shawl and combination collars at
money saving prices.

Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Ohelsea. Mlcklfan
[ Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82, *r.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Snrgeon.

I Office in the Stoffan-Merkel block. Reaidenoe
on Ooncdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-

| phone 114. _
[ H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
I Phone No. 81. • Nlshtor day.

[L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

I Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary Oolk*e.
Office at Chas. .Martin's Livery Barn. Phone

| day or ni*ht. No. 20 . _ __
| B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

[JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea, Michigan

, H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

* Men’s Underwear
We sell the celebrated Cooper Knit closed crotch union

suits that are sure to please you. We have them for the tall
men and the stout men at $1-00, $1-50, $2-50, $&ty} ̂

$$.50.
Two piece Upderwear in all qualities and makes, the

garment, 50c, $1-00 $1-50 and $2-00.

Sweater Goats
Be sure and see our new stock of Men’s Mackinaw Coats also

large stock of Sweater Coats in all styles and kind.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

[ 8. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Bmpalmer.

I Pine Funeral Furnishing. Calls answered
promptly ni*ht or day. Chelsea. Mlchican.
Phone 6. __ _ _ _ _

| GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

| Money to Loon. Life and ^ Insuiaaoe.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea, Michl
[ion.; _ _ __ ___

[stivers a kalmbach,
Attorneys at Law.

, General law practice in all courts. Notary
public in the office. Office In Hatoh-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone SX _

j CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

[Music. Btclnboch Block. Chelsea. __
j B. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

I BotiMocUou Guaranteed. For Information ̂
at The Standard office,
iian.r.f.d.t. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cups'furnlshed free.' ' * ’ ------

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly gone.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

* - 
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Capital Is Taking on the Attributes of a Metropolis

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, OCTOBER 23, 1913.

HONORED HIS CANARY BIRD

°joKes

m
|17 ASH1NGTON. — ‘‘I used to think
ff that Washington was the quiet-
tbi big city in the world,” sighed a
“good old times” person, “and I loved
it on that acount. But. now — !” The
sigh and the shake of the head were
eloquent.
If memory serves, it was Mrs.

Adams, wife of the president, who
complained of Washington as a wil-
derness. The streets, she said, were
composed of mud that covered the
huba of the wheels of her carriage.
Probably, with such a paving there
was practically no noise of traffic —
likewise no traffic.
“The city protects its citizens from

unnecessary noises," said Maj. Syl-
vester, "but as Washington each year
takes on more and more the attributes
of a metropolis the number of neces-
sary noises increases.”

Just then a man blustered into the
outer office and demanded a copy of
the police regulations.

"I want,” he said, “to find out what
we’ve got to submit to and what we
haven’t. A crowd of boys congregates
in the alley back of our house. They

yell and howl there and play ball, and
they cut up the brooms that they find
in the alley entrances and use them
for bats."
"What will you do about that?" the

correspondent asked Maj. Sylvester.
“It must go through the courts."
“But the policeman on that beat--

shouldn't he have done something?''
“Well Investigate that There are

regulations forbidding ball playing
and disorderly conduct on the city
thoroughfares.”
Meanwhile the irate gentleman had

followed a quiet-spoken individual who
had asked him to “come with me and
make & statement.”
Then there is the tragic story of the

apartment house resident — the cliff
dweller of civilization. One of these,
wooing a greatly desired morning nap,
is awakened in the young hours of the
morning by the milkman. The milk-
man has been awake these many
hours, and has absorbed all that ex-
hilaration which, so we are told, may
be extracted from the dawn. Having
absorbed said exhilaration, the milk-
man proceeds to exude it again for the
benefit of all whom it may concern —
whether the beneficiaries desire it or
not.

Then comes the ice man, clatter,
clatter, into the alley. Certain horses
must be addressed in loud and man-
datory tones — else they will not stand
just right. A swarm of boys must de-
liver ice in all directions, and call
across intervening space for instruc-
tions. But. at last, they, too, go.

FAVORITE FICTION.

"la Dr. Rybold in the Audience? He
la Wanted Immediately.”
“By Requeat Miss Pownder Will

Now Favor the Company With an In-
strumental Solo.”
“Gentlemen, I Have the Pleasure of

Introducing the Hon. John Smith, the
People’s choice for Next Governor.”
“I Smoke Occasionally, Doctor, but

Never to Excess.”
‘Gentlemen of the Jury, I I|ave Pei^

feet Confidence That Your Verdict
Will Be in Accordance With the Law
and the Evidence.”

“I Have the Best Husband in the
W</rld. But—”

“I Shall Occupy Your Attention Only
a Few Moments.”

CROSSING THE CONTINENT.

But This Really Happened.
“Son,” said the man in the automo-

bile, stopping in front of the farm
house, “is this the right road to Gee-

ville?”
“Yes, air,” answered the farmer’#

boy. '

“How far is it from here?”
“Well, sir, if you keep on goin' I

reckon it’s about 24,998 miles, but if
you turn back an’ go the other way It
ain’t more’n about two. You must
have slipped through it without ’’

•• -- !” bellowed the automobil-

ist, starting his machine again and
turning around in the road.

’’You’re' welcome,” said the farmer’s

boy.

trip

|[

Hodge— What’s the porter passing
around?
Dodge — Schedules for our

across the continent.
Hodge — Schedules of what?
Dodge — Showing in which states it

is illegal tb smoke cigarettes, take a
drink, play cribbage, and so on.

Woman’s Way.
“Can you read my thoughts?”
They were near the cold, gray ocean

with its eternal pulsation. His ard-
ent glance rested upon her glorious
face.

“No,” she answered quietly, ”1 do
not care for light reading.” A bittern
rose near them, emitting a loud shriek

as it took wing. — Puck.

Who Was Good?
“Mamma tells me you have not

been spanked all day, June,” said the
father upon his return home. “So
you’ve been a good little girl all
day?”
”It Isn’t that. It Is mother who

has been angelic/ all day.” Ladies'
Home Joqrnal. /

Fewer Strong Men Found
n ECRU ITS in the army are deterior-

ating in physical standards since
the days of the Civil war, according
to Captain Harold W. Jones and oth-
er officers of the army medical corps.
During a recent investigation meas-
urements of 500 recruits were examin-
ed, and it was found that the per-
centage of strong men enlisted is by
far the lowest at the present day. only
23 per cent., as against 57 per cent,
in 1875. I

The' men considered weak at the
present time are 43 per cent, as
against 10 per cent, in 1875. At-
tention is called to the fact that the
percentage of foreign-born recruits
has fallen from more than 60 per cent,
to about nine per cent. It is suggest-
ed that many of the recruits obtained
years ago were hardy German and
Irish emigrants of stocky build,
which may account for the great dif-
ference in the percentage of strong
men.
“We must take the figures cautious-

ly,” says that offl< “As I have said.
1 think there is no oubt that we are
getting a different type of man in
the service today from what we got
years ago; he may be Just as good
and he may have more brains, but

Among Recruits of Today
A Stage Celebrity.
Her mind ia not
So very quirk,

But she gets on,
’Cause she ran kick.

Lacked Nerve.
“I met Jack a few hours ago on his

way to propose to Miss Rlchlelgh.
There he is now and by the expres-
sion of his face he got the cold shoul-

der."
"No; I was Just talking with him;

what he got was cold feet.”

he does not seem to have as much
brawn.
"Whether the present-day recruit

would last as well under the old con-
ditions of hard frontier service with
sanitary conditions far inferior to
those of the . present time is hard
to say, but 1 think it doubtful if he
would.
"The high percentage of strong men

in 1876 to 1879 may be due to the
fact that the recruiting, at least in
this part of the country, was not
very active then and the army could
pick its men, accepting only the hard-
iest and besf.. Finally, 1 believe fur-
ther investigation along the lines sug-
gested in this paper in other parts
of the country might tell us whether
our standard is really deteriorating or
not.”

Suggestive.

Percy — I wish to buy some paper. 1
am bashful and am going to propose
to a young lady by letter.
Clerk— This is a stationery store. I

guess you’re looking for a hardware
store.

Percy— A hardware store?
Clerk— Yes; you need sandpaper.—

Judge.

Even the Bull Knew.
The New York girl, spending her

vacation in the country, was com-
plaining to the farmer about the sav-
age way the bull regarded her.
“Well," said the farmer, “it must

be on account of that red blouse
I you’re wearing."
I “Dear me,” said the girl; "of course,
I know it’s awfully out of fashion, but
I had no idea a country bull would
notice it!" — New York World.

Scarcity of Excitement.
Tipple— There does not seem /to be

much excitement for you girls down
here.

Sibyl— No*. Fourteen of us are en-
gaged to the hotel clerk, and the rest
ace waiting for the proprietor, who is
.ill in bed.— Puck.

Raaldant of Atlantic City Buriaa Dead
Pat In Sty la Accordad

Human Bfllnsa.

An Atlantic City reeident recently
burled a pet canary In a atyle seldom
accorded either bird or beaet The
tie body was placed In a Bilk lined
metallic coffin. Then a burial aerrlce
was read over the bird, setting forth
how the songster had brought happi-
ness and good cheer into the home of
the owner through the Influence of his
silvery notes. There were tears abed
at the funeral and at ihe JJttle grave.
A complacent sort of an attendant at
the obsequies was the family cat, who
listened to the solemn words and
watched the little bundle of feathers
as he ruminatively stroked his whis-
kers. He had been the death of the
canary and would have had it eaten
after his first spring brought it down
to the floor had not the oy/ner inters
tronorj

A Cincinnati woman not long ago
buried her pet poll parrot with,- unique
honors. She had had the bird, who
was a great* talker, speak Into a
graphophone, and although to visitors
the result was nothing but a lot of
squawklngs the owner Insisted that It
was a faithful reproduction of the af-
fectionate words uttered now and then
by the parrot. At the funeral of the
bird the woman had this record put in
the graphophone and turned out to sev-
eral listeners called In to take part in
the obsequies. Then the record was
placed alongside the bird’s body and
buried with it, for the owner declared
she could never bear to hear her pet’s
voice again if she could npt see the
bird in the flesh.
In Philadelphia some time ago a boy

who had a pet squirrel prevailed upon
his father to bury the entire cage of
the squirrel, running wheel and all.
when the little animal was put in the
ground.

Hla Threat.
"Man overboardl" shouted an excit-

ed paaaenger on an Atlantic liner, as
he hastily left hie place the dinner
table and scrambled up the companion

way.
An affrighted crowd of ladles and

gentlemen followed him. He was wild-
ly expostulating with the captain on
deck when they surrounded him with
eager Inquiries.
“Where ia he? Who is he?” they

manded, and the originator of the
scare laid his hand on hie breast and
said, with melodramatic air:
“Here he is! I am the man over-

bored. I have been compelled to sit
four days at the same table with three
men who can’t talk about anything but
golf. I want my place changed, or
I’ll get out and walk."

Quite Another Thing.
Heck — Do you evey get the last

word when arguing v^th your wife?
Peck— 1 get it invariably— but 1

don’t say it— Boston Evening Tran-
script.

Still Something Lacking.
“Dobbs says he is a man of action.”
“And so he is. Dobbs can use

more gestures and less common sense
in &n argument than any other man
l ever say.”
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An Event.
Mamma — Tommy, what do you say

to Uncle Tltewadd for giving you the
penny?
Tommy— Gee! I’m too s’prised to

say anything! — Judge.

RED, ROUGH HANDS
SOFT AND WHITE

MADE

UNIVERSAL DISCONTENT.

m

They Knew President Wilson as Boy “Tommy”

A

vy

I
N the throng of visitors at the
executive offices the other day

President Wilson found two friends
of his boyhood days, the Misses Eliza-
beth M. and Ellen D. Bellamy of Wil-
mington, N. C. The two sisters, well
advanced in age. were ushered into
the outer offices Just as the president,
according to his usual custom, began
shaking hands with the friends of con-
greasmen.
"There he is now,” said one of the

sisters; “I knew I could tell him, but
how old he has gotten. We used to
call him Tommy. I am afraid I’ll call
him that yet.”
“You mustn’t do that," interrupt-

ed the other. "It’s Mr. President
now."

"You know the first time I ever
saw him,” said Miss Elleh, reminis-
cently, "he was riding a bicycle."
"It was the first time I ever saw

a bicycle, too,” rejoined her sister.
The two sisters told one of the

secretaries how their brother, as fam-
ily physician for the Wilsons, was
summoned to attend the mother of
the future president.

"Tommy came over,” said Miss El-
len, "to get me to stay with his moth-
er. He stayed around and was a very
helpful boy., I said at that time Tom-
my would make a fine husband for
somebody some day. How proud hifl
father would be if be could see him
now.”

Just then the president came over,
the two women introduced themselves,
and FTeeident Wilson said he remem-
bered them quite well/ He expressed
his regret that Mrs. Wilson and the
members of his family were not home
to greet them, and the two sisters
went forth beaming with satisfac-
tion __ : __

Helping Along Duets.
Bacon — An Ohio inventor has

brought out a laundry machine that
bleaches clothing by electricity at the
same time they are being washed in
hot water.

Egbert— Very good so far as It goes,

but what we really need is a scheme
that will allow mother to assist daugh-

ter at the piano while the clothes are

being washed.

l>->
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Aeroplane Shaped Like Bird.
An atrlflclal bird built by a French

Inventor, which has recently been sub-
jected to practical tests, apparently
solves what has been one of the hard-
est problems In connection ,wlth heayi-
er-than-air flying machines, that of in-
herent stability. This device Is a
small model of an aeroplane, with body
and wings shaped exactly like those of
a bird, and, from reports of the tests,
it represents the biggest step forward
since the Wright brothers first invent-
ed the aeroplane. This model is the
result of years of Inveetigation of the
mechanics of bird flight, and, in par-
ticular, of the shape of the body and
wings of soaring birds, the object be-
ing to develop a type of aeroplane that
would automatically right itself and
maintain its balance in varying air cur-
rents without the use of stabilizing de-
vices of any kind and without the ne-
cessity of any attention from the air-
man. If the full-sized machines work
out as successfully as this model, it
means that one of the greatest cfhn-
gers in aviation has been practically
eliminated. With an aeroplane of this
type the airman would be free to de-
vote all his attention to steering and
running his machine, as there would
be no necessity for warping the wings
or changing the position of the ailerons
to maintain his balance, as at present
— Popular Mechanics Magazine.-

Indeed Not.
Yeast— They say a fish never does

stop growing.
Crimsonbeak— Well, It hasn’t any-

thing on a fish story, at that.

Visitor— How’s the climate around
here?
Farmer— I reckon it’s purty much

like other climates. It ain’t much fur
stlddy comfort, but It’s mighty con-
venient an* reliable as a means of ta-
kin’ the boarders’ minds off’n their
other troubles.

For red, rough, chapped and bleed-
ing hands, dry, fissured. Itching, burn-

ing palms, and painful finger-ends,
with shapeless nails, a one-night Cull-
cura treatment works wonders. Di-
rections: Soak the hands, on retir-
ing, in hot water and Cutlcura Soap,

j Dry, anoint with Cutlcura Ointment,
and wear soft bandages or old, loose
gloves during the night These pure,
sweet and gentle emollients preserve
the hands, prevent redness, roughness
and chapping, and impart in a single
night that velvety softness and white-
ness so much desired by women. For
those whose occupations tend to In-
jure the bands, Cutlcura Soap and Cu-
ticura Ointment are wonderful.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card “Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." — Adv.

, It’s Kind.
"There Is one matrimonial net which

seldom fails to catch the feminine
fish."

"What is it?”
“A coronet."

ONLY IN DREAMS.

Women and Hats.
You may talk about women,
Of their atyle and all that,

' But the smaller the woman
The bigger the hat

Waya of tho Palm.
Church— *®urope is extending tl

open hand to us.
Gotham--Yea; nearly everybody

over there wants a tip.

 1/

She Proves to Husband
p EPRESENTATIVE Clayton of Ala- 1

IV bama dropped in on Bostmaster-
General Burleson the other day and
found .him sweltering over some un-
pronounceable-! pocitoffice addresses.
He came to the rescue by telling of
some of his own experiences.
* “One of my good frinds and sup-
porters in all my races for congress.”
Judge Clayton averred, "had the
unique name of Doremus Erasmus
Cadwalader Rlddlesperger. One
night,” continued the judge. *T went
to a country dance not far from my
home and among the dancers was a
Mr. Pinkney Commilion, who had for
hla fair partner Mias Mahaly Maholy-

back.”
Mr. Burleson seemed to doubt the

liegaclty at the Alabama mtmbwr.
-That’s not an." eottauad the

Her V/ifely Devotion

&

Guarded.
Jane — And you didn’t annex a

single summer engagement at the sea
shore! What was the trouble
Mayme — Why, you never aaw any-

thing like It! All the really eligible
boys brought their mothers along to
take care of them!

I i

I LOVE 6

rtUSBAMD -SO

^lUCH DAT.
I NAMED Ol
8 A BY -

TRULY
Tariff
Ov/rt

Kind Old Man— But did you never
feel as though you’d like to work?
Tramp — Once, but a couple of min-

utes afterward I woke up.

Just What Did Sfta Mean.
Mias Naberly— How long were you

in attendance on Mrs. Smith before
he died?
Young M. D. — Fourteen month*!
Miss Naberly — Dear me! The old

lady must have had wonderful vital-
ity! — Puck.

Darwin on Marriage.
A newspaper correspondent recalls

the following early advocacy of eu-
genic marriages from Darwin’s “De-
scent of Man":
"Man scans with scrupulous care

the character and pedigree of his
horses, cattle and dogs before he
matches them; but when It comes to
his own marrfhge he rarely or never
takes any such care. He is impellqc
by nearly the same motives as -the
lower animals when they are left to
their own free choice, though he is In
39 far superior to them that highly
values mental charms and vlrtuea. On
the other hand, he la strongly attract-
ed by mere wealth of rank. Yet he
might by selection do something not
only for the bodily constitution and
frame of his offspring, hut for their
Intellectual and moral qualities. Both
sexes ought to refrain from marriage
If they are in any marked degree In-
ferior In body or mind; but sildh hopes
are Utopian and will never be dten
partially realized until the laws of In-
heritance are thoroughly known.
Everyone does good service who aids
toward this end.”— New York Evening
Post

three bottles and it made me well)
strong and I avoided a dreadful op
tion. I now have two fine healthy «
dren, and I cannot say too much a!

whatLydiaE. Pinkham’sVegetableC
pound has done for me.”-Mn.;
Manges, R. F. D. 10, Mogador*,0l5l

Why will women take chaucea
an operation or drag out a sickly, I

hearted existence, missing three-f«.
of the joy of living, when they can I
health in Lydia E. Pinkham’sVe
Compound ?

For thirty years it haa been the i
ard remedy for female ilia, and hut
stored the health of thousands of i

who have been troubled with suchi
ments as displacements, inflammata
ulceration, tumors, irregularities,

If you want special advice write I
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (w
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter i,
be opened, read and answered tjl
woman and held in strict cot"

Don't buy water for bluing. Liquid blue
i? almost all water. Buy Red Cross Ball
Bluu, the blue ibui's all blue. Adv.

Which?
"I understand our visitor is a hus-

bandman."
"Farmer or matrimonial bureauagent?” — ̂

Mrs.WInalow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the guma, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind college a bottled*

“An author Is a man who lives on
:he royalties he expects.”

Foley Kidney Pills Relieve
promptly the suffering due to, weak, in-
active kidneys and painful bladuer action.
They offer a powerful help to nature
in building np the true excreting kid-
ney tissue, in restoring normal action
and in regulating bladder irregularities.
Try them.

Tuberculosis!
Chooses Its Victims

from among thow who lack pure, virfltl
blood. The astounilliig resultswhichhtn
attended the use of Nature's Creatioi
In cases of tulx-rrulods of the lunn
bones, glands, etc., are enilrely due to
tho fact that Nature's Creation tntkaj
pure, virile blood.

Write for Free Booklet. contalDl»f|
photos and testimonials of Michlgtn ptr-
sons who have secun-il'marvebu* rtiulu |
from our treatment for tuberculak

Quvful consideration ard tborwqlj
investigation of our cuh-s will conrlnttl
you that we hare the only successful trat-
meut for tuberculosis yet diioorertd.|

Coll on or address

CHAS. A. BARNES
Suite 71. Vilp«y Buildin*

213 Woodward At.. ' Detroit, kick ]

Two Uaea.
Though money Isn’t everything,
As wise men oft declare,

It makes the prlma donna sing
And buys the clothes we wear.

ing and Jolly-looking, came to our
house one day bearing a fat littke In-
fant of the female ae*. The proud
mother on being asked the name of
bar offspring replied:.
- “ ’You know dot 1 loves ma baa bead.
1 ho’ am awfatl fend of dat mom, sad
so I called ear baby « name to show
how much my tore la to* iu fatber. I

“Are you sure that the man you
helped to eie<?t was not at one time
connected with a powerful lobby?" •

“Positive,” replied Farmer Corntoa-
sel. “There never was anything that
came up that he knew enough about
to lobby for.”

Consistent.
“That woman is an expert In ths

orfof Bmall-talk.’’ ~
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne; “shi

is a consistent bargain hunter. Shs
won’t even exchange ideas unless she
has the best of the trade."

Women’s
Confidence In
the efficacy of thii thoroughly tried
home remedy is never misplaced. In
every way— in health, strength, apir-
its and In looks— women find them-
selves better after timely Use of

BEECHAIH’S
PILLS

BsU OTrywWrs* la beans, 10c* 2Sc

DR. J. D. KELLOGG!

ASTHM
Remedy for the prompt relW
Asthma and Hay Fevfr*
druggist for It.
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO., Ltd.. BUFFALO,!

FREE TO ALL SUFFER!
If you (Ml -OUT or SORTS'Kl'N WWN ojwtiin
SUFFER from KIDNEY. BLAintR.HMWW^
OBROMICWKAMKWS.DtCKK^KlHMWnwj-
wrlto for my FltaS book. T',I “0lsJALL5lfc«ia
MEDICAL BOOK EVER WRITTEN. IT
diseases and the ?**.*.*- w y1ji.i NJ.M

iHERAPIONrf

 Mgr

We Will Pay You $120.00
to distribute reltglou Otorattirs Is your oocunsmUy.

BUTTON C0V1
Head usyonr neit

NEW YORK TRIMMING A
U Join R. Street

VIOUNS i*" SUPn..

Brnssr'-®
W. N. Uh DETROIT,

in the She Class.
Bill — I see by this paper that a

ship’s life Is 25 years.

Jill— Well, you know, tl?» other
"shes" never go beyond 28 years.

Tinnsd Flowers.
Mrs. Bensonhurat — She haa no artis-

tic tastes.

Mrs. Flotbush— Why?
"Look at all those empty tin eons ia

her back yard. Not a flower ta ana at
themr

Both Brave.
"I don’t believe there are germs In

kisses,” said the young man.
“For that you may have a kiss,”

said the girl. “Nor do I believe there
are bacteria in ice cream.”
Then It was his move, v

New Tribe In New Guinea.
Having returned to England after

an expedition Into the heart of New
Guinea, Rev. Cecil Hall, formerly of
Jamaica, described to a reporter aome
of his discoveries in a hitherto unex-
plored country.

“After several days’ Journey,H he
said, “I came into the&ragion of the
cannibal tribes, who seemed very
fierce. Particularly was this the case
with the Ki-kl tribe, who make a prac-
tice of presepiu*; their enemies heads.
After thjw^ we dame to mountain
slopes, Mid after climbing some dis-
tance?— We estimated It at about three
thousand feet — We came upon a tribe,
the men of which were more fully
clad than the ordinary native of the
country, while the women were com-
pletely clothed In a texture woven
from cocoanut fiber.”

Mr. Hall added that the oomplstely
clad tribe was found about three hun-
dred miles Inland from Monorki. No
one in the lowlands knew of thetr ex-
istence.

Getting Together.
Church — This paper says the aau

saga eaten ia •this country In th<
course of a year would encircle th«
earth more tfrma eta times.
Uothoat- That la to> ae* they weal

**•* tb* eartk- <? .

Shipping Fever

b2es DiSs"-1*- «£:;svn£,v*'
Chemists and BacteriologUU, Goehen, wo-

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3-00 *3.60
*4.50 AND *R.oo

SHOES IWfcySi
lfor men and women/ FLiY m

Sut Bogs’ SAoe# /* tt* Worid 1
a #2.00, *2.60 0/* #3.00

m iglMai
SreSSi*"
~~tmr ee otk
edfciUi

.00 and ___
ta atyle. it

*m
si

.00 te $7.00 - the

Hew Lika a Woman!
She— Do you love me os much when

jam ore absent from me? / ,

He ( fervently >—1 love yon mere,
«^Mng.
Sie-<*. Why eont I be wtth yon
'hear A

„ difltoeace b the price. Mom la all
rfben, ttylea and abapM tewail omrSety-

"•Cm tOO | H OWlep OOq S66 lOF J^OrOOM

i leek totter,

tfjL
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.OTHERS!
L Let Your Children Die for Want
I .f Hemedle* That Would Gave

Their Live.?

Lftnsands have died from what the
Kicians call fe\^pr.: You employ a
Fffcian He eaya It Is not worms

vour darling child. He con-
fon to call. Your child Is not cured.
ku®® worms and worm fever that
4 vour child. It was a great ex-

to you and the chlld waB nota Children ha^e died from
nnil FEVER. SPASMS. FITS. FOUL
ffilTH RESTLESS AT NIGHT, arid
KvtlmeB starts frequently- when
i^n Worms cause your child to bo
Lvni'iH All these symptoms are of
Vl* And many times it s the PIN
srAT WORM that causes you or

..rThlld to have rectal trouble. Soon
fir retiring for the night the pin
krm appears. It bites and stlnKS and
bps scratching — scratching and ach-
* This makes the child nervous and
Fly times the child is punished for
aolng to sleep. And the mother

kn reads this knows what It mtjans
kin her child cries out: •‘Mamma.
m£h ng la biting me!" And sure
nueh up°n examining her child she
j" the naughty white pin worm,
tarn pointed at both ends. Imbedded
r.v, child’s anus. This worm causes
ire nervousness to young and old
0 am than any other disease. The
®,7«s remedy for this Is 8TEK.E-

PIN WORM DESTROYER. ̂
Has Ysnr Darling Child a Fever?
ft #f all five it Stekatee’s Worm De-

tifi’lT A FOUL BREATH?
ritve K Steketee’s Worm Destroyer.
|V cleansea the stomach.
K.g IT SPASMS?
hivi- It Steketee’a Worm Destroyer.
G TOUR CHILD RESTLESS AT NIOHT?
fi? ia worms that alia your child.
HAS IT FAINTING FITS?
, tare sign of worms,
he child ! restless at night and starts
auen tty when asleep. Itching and
itching of the ANUS Is & sure sign of
* worms- Toung and old are troubled
£h worms. Use no salve. Uao 8TEKE-
»S WORM DESTROYER.
Seketee’s pin Worm Destroyer, In povr-
,fd form. In tablets, chocolate coated.
J-Vn you call at the drug store or when
dfrtn'g direct from the undersigned, state

M^for "each,' tttc. By mall 25c. Ask
yggt.ti for Steketee’a Pin Worm Do-
fffi,,.. OEO. O.

Cherry 8t.. 8. W.

The Household Tyrant.
-What's the conclave at your house

out?”

-We are discussing the advisability
| impeaching the cook.”

His Economy.
“Why did that old miser kill him*

J?"
Fi suppose he hated to go on spend-

; more breath.”
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PLAN J10W FOR THE
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
TO tHEWVE) ONES

ALREADY preparations are
A way for Chrlstmaw by those who
wish to flare themselvea, as well aa
others, the strain of the hurry and^
worry that comes each year at tho
last hour. It has grown bo strenuous
In the large cities that there Is a re-
volt coming. The barbarous crowding,
and the merclleuB overwork with
which we tax ourselves, the postmen,
the expressmen and, most of all, the
shop girls, at what should be the mer-
riest time of the year, are utterly
Inconsistent But give gifts we will,
so make up your mind to begin early
and to give simple ones.
The humble ten-cent store is im-

mensely useful In providing the be-
ginnings • of some pretty and useful
little gifts. Take to it early. Here
is a pin cushion and a hairpin holder
that migrated from the ten-cent store
to the clever and tasteful fingers that
fashioned them into things worth
while. For the hairpin holder is a
bisque, doll's head, with flaxen hair,
which by means of narrow ribbon and

rfith flowered ribbon stretched oa
smooth. Gluny lace in an open pat*
tern ia sewed Oh the under side of
the cushion and brought up at each
side and at the ends, where it ia
pinned to place with ordinary pins.
A small rosette of baby ribbon sewed

undiV\ to one corner Is used for finishing
this cushion.

Square cushions, that are very pret-
ty, are covered with bits of plain
silk or ribbon. Squares of scrim em-
broidered with floes or having a rib-
bon design worked on them make
pretty coverings to be placed over
the silk. Scrim can be washed. The
most elegant of covers are of linen,
hand-embroidered. Two pieces are
made, usually with eyelet holes work-
ed in them. One covers the top and
one the bottom of the cushion. Rib-
bon laced through the eyelets fastens

them together.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Not There.
I' Dearle, the doctor says I need some
SDge.”

"Well, you needn’t go looking
ough my pockets for It.’'

Great Time*.
["September la the finest time of

pYou bet; oysters and watermelon
U on the bill of fare."

LA8KA is a land that hither-
to has been little understood.
Icebergs, snow-capped moun-
tains and frozen streams,
and a sense of shivers, con-

stitute the qurrent opinion of this
valuable northern possession. Some of
the most beautiful scenery In the
world has been lost sight of; .wooded
islands, timbered valleys, and luxuri-
ant vegetation Is a pleasant sur-
prise to the tourist. The sun scarcely
sets on Alaska in summer^knd- vege-

tation, like most industries, works
overtime with amazing results. Na-
ture not only smiles in summer but
laughs aloud, writes J. H. Romlg In
The Christian Herald.
As it would not be fair to describe

all the whites In Alaska as English,
neither would it be fair to call all
the natives Indians, though they may
be cousins, or be In customs and lan-
guage kindred. The fact Is, they are
all ftlike unable to hold the land, to
develop Its resources and to compete

race. They are, for

Came Natural.
| ‘ What did those Newcomers do who
aped so suddenly into society?”
['They raised hops.”

How About It?
|“I have $5,000 to put into a house.”
“Then you’d better let the contracts

a $2,800 one.”

Changed Color.
|"I put all the gray matter my brain

iato a book.”
|"Thes it was read.”

lYokahama, Japan, in 1912 received
pports valued at $107,245,542 and
nt out exports valued at $128,409,-

15.

[It Is better for a girl to be given In

rriage than It is for a man to be

wtrtlo*!

if T oNH-
itihu

khm

|lf a man la always making new
ds it's a sign his old friends are

la him.

|The South Africa oxen are clad in
nosers” to ward off the ravages of
tsetse fly.

[Every time a girl goes away from
she has a perfectly lovely time.

•S1

'PyJ Breakfast

Sunshme

Post

Toasties
and Cream

There’s a delicious smack

in these crisp, appetising bits

°f toasted com that brings
brightness and good cheer to
many anrl rpany a breakfast

table.

Toasties are untouched by

band in making; and come UT
tightly sealed packages — clean

and sweet — ready to cat with

cream and sugar.

Wholesome

Nourishing

Eaxy to Serve

[ Y : '•

^ by grocera everywhere.

with the .white
the most part, now but poor, dis-
eased, under-fed and under-clad spec-
tators of what is happening in this
northland. Filled with awe and won-
der at the doings of the white race,
they can but look on with sorrow, as
their fish streams are taken, their
game destroyed, and their future
made a blank to them.

Education of No Value.
Besides the good work of the

churches, the government is dolntf
what It can to educate the native;
but that Is not much of an exchange
for hla resources. He cannot eat or
keep warm on education. The
whites do not need educated natives.
It is all wonderful, but not of value
to him. One native said: "I will
teach my children to catch fish, fox,
bear and birds, and when old they
will keep me; but the one taken to
school left me. He cannot work. He
cannot hunt. The white man says:
•He no savvy white man work and he
no savvy native kind any more.
There is more than one crude native
that does not send his child to school

because be sees no gain by doing so
and he does see the separation of the

child from him.
Fewer and fewer are the chances

for the tribes or villages and small-
er and smaller the opportunity to de-
velop the resources of the land, be-
cause no provision la being made to
keep any for the thirty thousand na-
tives now living. The government la
long In considering Alaska s needs,
and too long In reserving a few areas
where a people can perform some work
that will bring them a living; where
they can be an asset and not a bur-

deAs an illustration take the Aleut
tribe. The Aleuts occupy the island
peninsula ‘of Alaska, and number
about ouo thousand. Three hundred
of them are well cared fpr at the seal
Islands; but the balance have noth-
ing left but fish, a few fox. and the
basket Industry. These people occupy
the most western portion of the coun-
try being in 172 degrees east longi-
tude. and from thence eastward to
Unimak Pass, a distance of about
eight buffered miles-making less
than one person to a mile. The time
was when they were employed to kill
eeaU also their tribe supplied the
men’ that manned the sea otter boats
and killed that most valuable of furs^
These furs are practically a thing of
the past, and the government has
prohibited both the whites and the
natives from killing any of them
This is not adding grea ly to heir
troubles, for these Mr animals of the
Bea are now so scarce as to be of lit-
tle benefit to the Aleuts any more.
Th0 basket Industry is now their
chief support Their baskets, though
the finest in any market, bring them
less than one-fourth the retail price,
and provisions sell td them at abou
three times the coat. A woman win
work two weeks to make a basket,
and th£>n get two dollars Tor It, pay
seventy-ftve cents for a pound of tea.
twenty cents for a pound of sugar,
and seven cents a pound for flour,
and what for clothing? The father
can get a few fish to dry. K*ther a

drift sticks as thrown np by the
ill as no timber ! found on
f.Unds id winter he catches a rery

few blue fox.
Six dollars each. Curio seekers pay
fabulous prices Mr an

which Is, in truth, one of the best
that can be had; the most artistic,
the finest weave, and the most beau-
tiful In design. One of the prettiest
baskets I ever secured come from the
house of a widow at the figure of
$2.50; a full two weeks’ work!
The word "Aluet” In the Eskimo

language means "other utes/’or people,
and such they are, for their appear-
ance and modes of life differ to such
an extent as to warrant their being
called "other people." There were
two found among them whose birth-
place was believed to be Kamchatka,
in Asia, and It Is almost certain that
these people came from northern
Asia. Their appearance Is more of
the Mongolian, and in artistic work
they have much the same, skill and
craftmanshlp as the Japanese. The
Aleut Is superior to the native race.
He Is cleaner of habit than the Es-
kimo and more willing to work. The
tribe’s ancient dwellings, now long
grown over with grass, representing
the age of stone Implements, when
excavated were found to be large
roomy houses made of sod, built above
the ground, and usually of more than
one room. Whalebone was often used
for parts of the framework. The
cemetery of the community was not
in a common burial ground, but in a
room of the house especially con-
structed for that purpose. The
corpses were burled In a sitting pos-
ture. Certain caves were used also
as a placo to bury the dead, but owing
to the occurrence of skulls with frac-
tures in them it is presumably the
warriors, who died away from home,
who were so burled. A few had the
distinction of being stuffed with moss
and made Into mummies and placed
in caves. These customs have long
since changed, owing to the efforts of
the Russian priests; and now few
there are that can offer an explana-
tion for the strange burial rooms, the
cave burials and the moss-stuffed
mummies.
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Silk of a color that harmonises with
the room and Is of a light quality
makes a charming finish as side dra*
pery on the windows, but Is not essen-
tial, unless the room is very plait
and hard lobking, and the silk should
not be extended over the window to
exclude the light The old style of
having the drapery meet across the
window at the top and held back half
way down by loops Is out of date.
There are excellent designs also In a
thin, silky madras that looks well In
on the windows, and many other cot-
ton draperies that are suitable and^
will not keep out too much light cost
a great deal less than real silk.
Bought by the yard these are far less
expensive than when bought made up
In curtain form, and, as the modern
and very sensible fad is to have the
curtains reach only to the sill of the
window, you do not have to buy very
many yards.

II

crochet yarn has been converted into
this pretty and convenient affair for
the dressing table. The hair at each
side is tied with a little bow of rib-
bon. There is a hole in the top of
the head Into which a small hairpin
Is thrust and bent so that it stays in
place. Ribbon, fastened through this,
serves to suspend the head. The
small holes provided for sewing the
head to a body serve to hold ribbon
In place, and It is run through them,
across the front of the neck, over the
shoulders and across the back.

Using a chain stitch the heavy yarn
loops of crocheted chain are fastened
to the ribbon over the shoulders and
festooned across the front and back.
Hairpins are easily thrust into the
loops and hang from them In all alres
and kinds. This proves a real con-
venience and is attractive.

Foundations of cushions In all aorta

of shapes are to be had at the ten-
cent store. This long one is covered

Popularity of Amber.
Amber is at the topnotch of pop-

ularity. This is significant in view
of the fact that champagne is the pop-
ular spring color In Paris for gowns,
suits, etc., and that tan is so well
thought of in this country.
In point of fact, however, amber,

has been slowly but surely winning
public favor for a year or more. Start-
ing with a mere spark, this favor has
increased to a flame, then become a
blaze and now bids fair to finally
amount to a positive conflagration.

Scald the Wool.
Before mending stockings with ordi-

nary darning yarn, it Is a" good plan to
scald the skein or card over the spout
of a kettle of boiling water. By this
means the steam effectually shrinks
the wool and when the stocking Is
sent to the wash there will be no
thought of the mended portion shrink-
ing away or tearing the surrounding
part.

Marabout Feathers in Lieu of Furs.

the

seekers
Meat basket.

GAVE GIRL SEVERE SHOCK

Visitor Prom Lot Angeles to Panama
Awoke to Find Tarantula Nett-

ling on Her Arm.

To awaken and find a poisonous tar-
antula on her arm was the experience
of M15B Irene Sturgis of Los Angeles,
while > (siting the canal zone on a
sightseeing tour. Miss Sturgis has re-
turned from Panama, and while she
has recovered from the shock of her
experience, she admits that she gets
the creeps every time she thinks
about It

Miss Sturgis awoke one morning In
a hotel at Colon with a feeling of
numbness In her arm. Glancing to-
ward It she was horrified to see a
large tarantula taking Its ease there.

The young lady had heard that taran-
tulas became very angry If disturbed,
and It is then that they fix their pol
sonous darts In the flesh. Instead of
becoming hysterical and shrieking, ns
she said she might have done had It
been a mouse. Miss Sturgis by a quick
movement of her arm tossed the in-
sect upon the floor. Then she sum-
moned a native maid and promptly
.swooned.

••The tarantula scurried under the
wardrobe," said Miss Sturgis, "and I
tried to get the natives to ferret It
out and kill it. but they would not.
They have a superstition, although
they realize that the insect is poison-
ous. that it is bad luck tp kill one.

••The maid took the experience quite
as a matter of fact. Tt won't bother
vou any more.' she said. ‘They never
come back a second Ume. There’s
one lives down in No. 12 all the time.’
But 1 did not wait to try out the ex-
perlmqnL Ugh! It was horrible."

Generous Man,
"I see by the newspapers," re-

marked Reeder. "that the farmers In
Canada are sending out appeals for

wives."
"Is that so?" ejaculated Hennypeck.

in an eager whisper. "They can have

mine-”

Fewer Clothes Needed,
patience— Is she going to the

masque ball? _ _ _ _ —
Patrice— Yes; ihe’s going to repre-

sent Night.
"Why don't she go as Bve? It would

be cheaper."
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT

/WfletaWe Preparation for As -

similaling ihe Food and Redia-
ling Itie Stomachs and Bowels of

Infan i /Child hen

DRAPERY FOR THE WINDOWS fjj

Color Scheme Always the Most Impo*-
tant of Highly Essential Or-

namentation.

Promoles Digestion.Cheerful*
ness and Rest Conlains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
fta/* SOU DrSAMVEl PfTC/fBt

P~rJnn S~<i-
-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Tac Simile Signature of

The Centaur Company,

new YORK. *
At fa month-* old

35 Dosr.s -JJCent*

^Guaranteed under the Foodai^l

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children,

The Kind You Havu

Always Bought

Bears tlie

Signature

of

jit
111:

/

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Yeers

CASTORIA

Rifles Shoot Well, Work Well and Wear Well
The rough, hard usage that hunting rifles often receive
requires them to be constructed on sound mechanical
principles and of the best materials. All Winchester
rifles are so made. Nothing is left undone that will make
them shoot well, work well, look well and wear well.

WladutUr Gw and Ammanitio*-Th* Rad W Brand-art madt ter all kinds of Hunting

Winchester Repeating Arms Co., • • new haven, conn.

The

Red Cross
Boot

This Over with a heavy wool sock makes
an ideal combination for winter wear in
the forest or on the farm.

The bottoms arc Glove Brand Lumber-
men’s Overt made especially for this top.
The top is a combination of Waterproof
canvas and leather. The canvas is 16
inches high, and runs down inside the
leather to the rubber, being covered by the
leather to a height of about four inches
above the rubber.

This outfit gives all the protection from cold and snow that is afforded
by a full leather top, and at considerably less cost.

Ask your dealer for the Red Cross Combination. The red cross on the
side of every rubber is a guarantee of its geuuiness.

Made Solely By

Hirth-Krause Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Glow of Warmth
in Winter Homes!

Don’t shiver, this year!
Don’t nut np with cold rooms to

go to bed in, and draughty rooms to
sit in. Enjoy true winter comfort,
instead.
With the dan-

dy Perfection

Y..

AIECK pieces and muffs of marabout
lx or down are made up In many
different designs. They are beautiful
and Surprisingly warm and cozy. The
"feel" of marabout is warm, and It la
wonderful that anything so light could
afford so much protection. It seems
as If heat resides In them In some
way.
• “Natural marabout" is the term ap-
plied to a silly down of a dark brown-
ish gray color. It Is made up with
dyed or natural ostrich, or by itself.
Into’ stoles and capes and fancy neck
pieces and into large flat muffs. White
marabout is also natural. Besides
these, it Is dyed ‘into aS> the fashion-
able colors. It la used in bands for
trimming and has before It a very
successful season. It will be used In
place of fur for trimming hata and

gowna.
A very handsome and showy set is

pictured here, suitable for evening or
for other very dressy wear. White
marabout end white oetrtch with black
ostrich make np the. set The scarf Is
extra ion* . finished with tail* made
at the marabout The muff la an ex-

cellent example of the usual type of
marabout muffs. Plain shapes are
more attractive than fancy shapes and
they are much prettier when undeco-
rated.

In spite of Its airy and fragile ap-
pearance, marabout wears very well.
It is very much less expensive than
fur. If one has only a small amount
of money to invest In a neck piece
and muff marabout makes a much
better showing than furs at the same
price. Neckpieces may be had at
from $8 to $18, and muffs at about
the same price. Extra long and fine
pieces, or a liberal uae of ostrich
trimming, brings the price up. Foi
$15 a very fair-looking set may b«
bought either plain or with aome os-
trich* trimming.
In the fancy colon and In white

with ostrich trimming, prices an
higher.  set with an extravac*nt
length of atole and much fine ostrich,
like that pictured, sells fbr not leas
than $50. Even ao, than la no fur
that will answer the same purpofc
which costa anything Ilka aa MU*.

JULIA OTTOMLEY.

Smokeless Oil
Heatsr in your
home, you can
have heat where you want it.
Lights on the instant. Can bo

carried from room to room.
Gives forth no smoke or odor.
Warms things up for tea hours

on one single gallon of oil.

Smokeless

Dandy In appearance.
Handy to have about In case of

sickness.
Indispensable where tbere’sababy

In the home.
Will save its

cost during the
first cold snap
of winter.
King of Oil

Heater's— because the most practical,

the most econopjical to operate and
most satisfactory in general results.
See the different models at your

dealfi’s. Descriptive booklet mailed
free upon request.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(AN INDIANA
CORPORATION)

CHICAGO
ILLINOIS

Far b—t
tfa

: mmm
-
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BREVITIES

Keeps Your Stove
“Always Ready for Company”

A bright, clean, glossy stove is the joy
and pride of every housekeeper. But it
is hard to keep a stove nice and shiny—
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is used.

Here is the reason : Black Silk Stove
Polish sticks right to the iron. It doesn’t
rub off or dust off. Its shine lasts four
times longer than the shine of any other
polish. You only need to polish 0»*-
fourth as often, yet your stove will be
cleaner, brighter and better looking than
it has been since you first bought it. Use

BUCK SILK
STOVE POLISH

on your parlor stove, kitchen stove or gas stove,
(ietacan from your, hardware or stove dealer.
If you do not find it bftUr than any other stove
polish you have ever used before, your dealer is
authorized to refund your money. But we feel
aure yon will agree with the thousandi olother
up-to-date women who are now using Black
Silk Stove Polish and who say it is the but
itOvt poliih ever Made."

LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY

Be sure to get the genuine. Black Silk StovJ
Polish costs you no more than the ordinary kind

Brest

It has no

1 cun of enamel only.
Use BLACK SILK METAL POLISH for silver-

ware. nUnujTtTnwure or brass^ It works quickly,
easily, and loaves a brilliant surface,
equal for use on automobiles.

Black Silk Stove PolUh Work*
STERLING. ILLINOIS

EVERYBODY COME TO THE
BIG

Junior Carnival

to be held

FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. 24

at the

HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING

Among the many attractions
there will, be a laugh-provoking
farce, given by the Junior girls,
and a wonderful German band.
Save your pennies and buy your
Christmas presents at the beauti-
ful Japanese booths. Don't for-
get the home-made candy, ice
cream and cake. Sideshows and
a fishpond will lx*, provided for
the entertainment of all.

Admission loc, including tick-
ets for the play which begins at
7:45 standard time. On<'* per-
formance only wili lx* given
Bring, your friends and come
early.

DETROIT
BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY
fit Went (irand River Avcuue, located in
new iirt-tuineH and giving the most modern
eountMi of training for buMnum appoint-
ments invite* you to write for a copy of
it* new cmlehdar Addreau. E. K tthfew.
President. iH-truit. Mich.

Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

price as CENTS
431 S. DEARBORN ST.. CHICAGO

OVER 66 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

I RADE MARKS
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone Rending sketch anddeesrigOnn ms?

inrsntLn is probeb?y patentable. _ Com mimic*?
Units utrlctly conUdenttal. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free, oldest agency for eeeurtng patent*.
Patent* taken through Munn A Co. receive

•psetai not Us, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest etr-
eulaUon oC any sclsnUBe Journal. Terms. U a

Notice.

No hunting or trapping on
farm, Godfrey Trinkle, Freedom.

BRIDGEWATERr-Potato harvest-
ing has commenced, but the crop will
be light on account of the dry
weather.

GRASS LAKE— The creamery at
Grass Lake was broken into Sunday
night. A tub containing sixty pounds
of butter was taken, also a ten-gallon

crock full of one-pound rolls. The
parties are thought to have carried
the butter away in an automobile.

JACKSON— The largest number of
prisoners ever confined at one Lime

Jackson prison are now serving
senfc&lSceS there. With the arrival
of two men from Detroit, one of
whom was Fritz Thory, the butler
thief, the number of inmates was
swelled to 797.

MANCHESTER^-The piece ot road
built in Norvell township the past
season and called state reward road,
has caused a lot of dissatisfaction
among the farmers. They say that
it is no such road as that built west
of Manchester and claim that the ex-
pense1- of construction was greater
than it should have been.— Enter-
prise.

JACKSON— Prosecuting Attorney
Reuben I. Rossman has compiled
statement of the expense incurred
by Jackson county in the trial of
Joseph Davidson, the Jackson prison

convict accused of having set fire to
the prison binder twine warehouse
last fall, and will make formal de-
mand upon the state for the amount,
$467.50.

CLINTON— Albert Matthews seems
to be having more than his share of
bad luck the past season. Two or
three cows went wrong on his hands
and now his hogs are afflicted with
the cholera. This dreaded disease is

quite prevalent in a number of places
about the county and in some, in«
stances has taken whole herds.—
Local.

MANCHESTER-Peter McCollum
went to the county infirmary Monday
and will go to the hospital where he
expects to have the finger that has
troubled him for some time removed.
When his leg was amputated the di-
sease appeared to be checked but of
late it affected his hand and being out
of money he decided it would be best
to take this course in order to be
cured if possible. Everybody sym-
pathizes with Peter and hopes he can

be cured.— Enterprise.

TECUMSEH— Four young girls

ranging from 12 to 14 years of age
and giving their names as Marjorie
Martin, Josephine Brockway, Lena
Trembley and Deona Mullroy were in
town Thursday afternoon having
made their escape from St. Joseph’s
Academy, Adrian. They were Cn-
route to Chicago where some of them
claimed to have a home. One of
them claimed to know Mrs.; Charles
Deery, who took them to her home
for the night. The sisters qame for
them by six o’clock Friday morning
taking them back to the Academy.—
Herald.

MILAN— Mrs. Thomas Redman was
quite badly hurt last Saturday after-
noon. Her grandson, Ernest Dentort
had just purchased a new cow and
wanted Mrs. Redman to see it. Com-
ing down the walk the cow started
for her knocking her down, spraining

her right wrist and otherwise injur-
ing her. The infuriated animal then
turned on Ernest knocking several
teeth loose and keeping him quite
busy for a few minutes. Both are,
however, on the road to recovery, but
it will probably be some time before
Mrs. Redman will have the use of
her arm.— Leader.

ANN ARBOR— Miss Mildred Everst
formerly a Ypsilanti Normal school
girl, was awarded $400 damages after
the jury had deliberated seven hours
in her case against Edwin Chapman
superintendent of Pinconning schools
Miss Everest charged that Chapman
had dismissed her from the Normal
school and circulated slanderous
statements, including that of using
profane language, about her.' She
was allowed $150 for injured feelings
and $2j0 for expectations based upon
what the jury determined she might
have earned in a lifetime of teaching
had her career not been cut short.

SALEM— When Frank Van Atta, a
butcher at South Lyon had two valu-
able steers stolen from his pasture
one mile south of South Lyon, he
notified Sheriff Stark. The beef was
found in cold storage in Detroit
Suspicion pointed to a prominent
farmer of West Salem, Merle Van
Vorce. He was seen with the beef in
his auto truck on his way toJDetrolt.
Mr. Van Vorce and his brother, Burt,

were arrested in South Lyon on a
clue furnished by Deputy Sheriff
Matthew M^x and placed in the
Pontiac jail where they confessed
the theft. Merle Van Vorce is a
prominent member of the Salem
Farmers’ club and has been a resi-
dent of West Salem for the past four
years, having come here from Obtt>.
His brother, Burt Van Vorce has
been employed by Mrs. H. Worden
on her farm for the past year.

MANCHESTER— The annual hunt
had to be given up on account of a
lack of Interest of the hunters in tak-

ing part in it; ---------

WEBSTER— Dogs have pounced
down on fiocks of sheep in this vicin-
ity the past few nights, killing many
outright and maiming others so that
they bad to be killed. Bert Moore,
Howard Ball, Jacab Binckner and
William Grostic are ..the heaviest
losers so far.

A Dangerous Habit

The boy who has the freedom of the
streets after nightfall, without busi-
ness or permission, is cultivating a
very dangerous habit. Any place
where a boy has np business is a very
dangerous place for him, whether it

is on the street, in the store or else
where. A boy that is all right likes
his borne, friends, books or newspaper
in preference to the class found on
the streets without business. Busi-
men of all kinds look upon the boy
loafer as a dead beat of the future.—

Ex.'*

Howe’s Travelogues.

Some of the foremost art and
dramatic critics in America clgiim
that the animated scenes in the act-
ual hues of nature as presented by
iLyman H. Howe whose Travel Festi-
val comes to the Whitney theatre,
Ann Arbor, on Monday, October 27th
cannot be surpassed. The fidelity and
beauty of these colors, they say, make
the scenes resplendent beyond com
parison. But even aside from this
wondrous reproduction of natura
colors, it is difficult to exaggerate

the importance of the views in them
selves. They portray life in foreign
lands and under unfamiliar conditions

in a manner that no amount of writ-
ten description can rival.

Council Proceedings.

| official!

Council Rooms, Monday, Oct. 20, 1913

Council met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by President

McLaren. Present trustees, Humme
Dancer, Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Ab-
sent trustee Palmer.

Bills reed by the clerk.

GENERAL FUND.
H. E. Cooper, half month salary! 27.50
A. Guide, postage and telegrams
diphtheria cases .............. 1.05

Chelsea Elevator Co., tile and
cement .................... ....... 11.07

HAT REALLY AN ORNAMENT

English Men and Women of Times
Past Wore Wonderful and lm-

poelng Headgear.

Ladles probably s did ̂ npt begin to
wear hate until about the tenth cen-
tury, If eo early, and then It was the
lofty headdress draped with some ma-
terial, which it must have been most
trying to keep on indoors, and quite
impossible to wear in a wind.
According to the “Anatomy of

Abuses,” written in Queen Elisabeth's
time, ladies’ hats were very nearly
as perplexing then as they are to-
day.
“These fashions be rare and strange,

so is the stuff whereof the hats be
made divers also ; for some are of
silke, some of velvet, some of taffeta
and some of wool, and which Is more
curious, some of a certain kind of fine
haire, these they call beaver hats.”

In the reign of Henry VIII., hats as-
sumed a “great rlchnesse and beau-
tie,” but in the time of the first James
they became even more ornate, Jewels
of price and occasionally snail mir-
rors being used in their adornment.
At times of revelry the gallants wore
feathers In their hats, which were said
to be one of the “fairest ensigns of
their braverle.”

But for adornment men’s hats were
in their zenith in the days of Charles.

The big felt hats with the long feath-
er saucily curled around them, fast-
ened with a buckle often of great
value, gave a dashing air to the cava-
liers, which absolutely cast the tall
solemn hats of the Puritans and
“Psalm singers” into the shade.
The monster hats of the time of the

empire were almost as big as “the
Merry Widow” of modern fame, and In
shape today they were positively
unique. Men’s hats have suffered
great changes since the time of
Charles, and it is more than doubtful
if they will ever again become
ornate.

Indeed, save In very remote parts of
Wales where the old women still-
some of them — wear the high-crowned
steeple hat, there Is nothing especially
peculiar about the headgear of the
English peasantry.

PRINCESS

THEATRE
UK IIWIMS

“THE TRAPPER’S MISTAKE”
This two-reel melodrama has many

features to commend it. The story
is of a man and bis wife and little
^‘Baby Violet” and a boarder. When
the second man, in order to avoid
causing trouble between man and
wife, took his departure and the wife
was taken captive by Indians, the re-
turning husband was not to be blamed
for thinking the two had left to-
gether. How the family was event-
jally reunited forms an interesting

4»le. Therd are splendid back-
grounds, some of them wintry scenes

with snow-covered ground and ice-
wrapped trees; others at a less alti-
tude-all splendidly photographed and

tinted. One ' of the situations of sus-

pense is where a great bear wanders
into the cabin and little Violet hides

under the table. A real spectacle is
the ride of the red men through the
two and three feet deep water of the

shaded creek in pursuit ot the es
caping family. ̂

This picture is a special booking at

the Princess Theatre, Saturday even-

ing. Adv

STREET FUND.

French Cinema and Actors.
Rough seas were sweeping over the

beach at a Normandy resort, as they
did all last summer. Into the break-
ers plunged two men and a woman,
and lookers-on were aghast at their te-
merity. They swam in the huge
waves safely until the lady suddenly
sank. The beach cried with horror.

Auction Sale.

l The lease of Geo. Greig,1 jr., having,

expired he will sell his personal prop-
erty at public auction on the premises
known as the Frank May farm, sltuat
ed one mile east of Unadilla village
on Tuesday, October 28, commencing
at 1 o’clock p. m., sun time, the fol-
lowing: Three good work mares,
chickens, line of farm tools, 10 tons
tame hay, 600 bundles cornstalks, 100
bushels'bats, 300 bushels corn, 6 bushels

popcorn, quantity of potatoes, 3 bush-

els shellbark hickory nuts, 2 bushe
walnuts. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.
A. May, Clerk. Adv.

When You
Paint Hen

It 1$ like buying directly from

the company operating the
largest paint and varnish plant

in the world— the makers of
the 11 Acme Quality” paints,
enamels, stains, varnishes!
Yon can get exactly what
yon want In the

ACME QUALITY
kind for touching thing* up, painting inside or outside,

for any other use. In buying, ask for the new
authority— “The Acme Ql ality Painting Guide Book.”

L. P. V06EL, Chelsea, Midi

ONDAY, Tuesday and
Wednesday are good days
to look through our jew- 1 ;

elry stock. The other ! ;

1 good days are Thursday, Friday ; 1

' and Saturday. Call on any of
? these days and look over the
2 new and attractive designs that
:- are now being received for the_
l holiday trade. Open Wednes- \
\ day and Saturday evenings.
| WALTER F. KANTLEHNER,

Jeweler and Optometrist.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-9 FLORlSt I

JiiMiM.M.fWMWVVSIVWHIM'MV

YOU CAN GET

SHEARS SHARPENED

GAN YOU DOUBT IT?

e

e

e

e

e

%

e

e

Razors Roned and Re-

handled, Shaving Soap

and all kinds of Tobaccos

Faber’s Barber Shop

X. OIILCjCjI A* U AY IS a I ---- - --
Wm. Wolff, 6 days and team ...... $ 24.00 The two men dived for the drowning

WANT COLUMN
Hugh McKune, 5 days ............. 10.00

Wm. Wolff, 44 days and team.... 18.00
M. J. Wackenhyt, plow ............ 8.00

30.00
30.00

30.00

12.50

5.16

LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
Allis Chalmers Co., balance on

shaft. Board 1912 ................ $ 28.50
Roy Evans, half month salary... 117.50
N. H. Mans, half month salary
Ort Schmidt, half month salary
Chas. Hyzer, half month salary
Mrs. Anna Hoag, half month

salary .................. ............

Chas. Merker, unload carof coal
No. 17660 .........................

E. H. Chandler, freight and
cartage... ............................ 5.54

Chelsea Elevator Co., carof coal
No. 137238 ........................... 72.151

Albion Chemical Works, 2 bar-
rels oil $28.21, less 4 per cent
$1.13 ................................

F. C. Teal Co., 3 invoices, $3.73,
$14.22, 50 cents, total $18.45
less 2 per cent, 37 cents .........

H. D. Witherell, balance pre-
mium policy No. 77063 ..........

PAVING FUND.
Park & McKay, 1 post. Board

1912...... ...............................

27.08

18.08

woman. The beach watched the res-
cue breathlessly. At last the lady
was brought ashore by her two sav-
iors, and, first aid having been ap-
plied, she revived and went to her
box to dress. The names of the he-
roes were ascertained. They were
two Paris actors) one of whom, M.
Pierre Magnier, has often appeared
by the aide of Mme, Sarah Bernhardt.
The lady they had saved was an
actress, also. Throughout the thrill-
ing rescue a cinematographer had
been operating. The scene had been
arranged beforehand, and the three
rash bathers had received a fee for
their services. It is to be hoped It
was a handsome one. Performing for
the up-to-date cinematographer la no
safe job.— Paris Correspondence Lon-
don Telegraph.

When the Proof Can be so Easily In-
vestigated.

When so many grateful citizens of
Chelsea testify to benefit derived
from Doan’s Kidney Pills, can you I RENTS, REAL ESTATE, F0U“D

DETROIT UNITED Lilts

Between Jnckaon. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypiiluii
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27, 191S

LIMITKD CARS.

For Detroit 7:45 a. m. and evenr two boon
to 7:4s p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8:K> a. in. and every two boon

to 6 -.10 p. m. For Lansing 8 -.K) p. m.
LOCAL CARS.

East bound— 6 -.Si am. (express cast of An
Arbor) 7:83 am. and every two boars to7;B
pm.; 10:11 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11:S5.

Weat bound— 6:48 am. 7:2.> am. and every in
hours to 7:25 pm. ; also *1:63 pm. and IldSp.
Cara connect at Ypsilanti for Saline tod it

Wayne for Plymouth amt Nortbvllle.

Statement of the Ownership,

management, circulation, etc., of The CbelM
Standard, published weekly at Chelsea. Nidd-
gan. required by the Act of August 21. lull.
Note— This statement is to be made in dupli-

cate. both copies to be delivered by the pub’

50.00 Chinese River Boats.

doubt the evidence? The proof is
not far away— it is almost at your
door. Read what a resident of Chel-
sea isays about Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Can’ vou demand more convincing
testimony?
Charles ̂ Schmid, W. Middle St.,

Chelsea, Mich., says: “I claim that
Doan’s Kidney Pills are a good kid-
ney medicine. I had lumbago and
backache and when I stooped it was
hard to straighten. My kidneys were
disordered, and knowing of Doan’s
Kidney Pills, I began using them.
Tney gave me relief. I do not hesi-
tate to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills to others who suffer from kidney
trouble.”

^rice 50c, at all dealers. - Don’t

LOST WANTED ETC,

SAY!— I have a few more choice
Duroc Pigs for salf ; also a few well
bred spring sows, weight 175 to 200
pounds at reasonable prices. N. W.
Laird. Phone 254 ring 20. ' 13

FOUND— On road between Otto
Goetz farm and A. J. Fuller farm
an overcoat. Owner can have same
by calling. on Scott Scripter and
proving property and paying for
trouble and this ad. 12

FOR SALE— A quantity of household
goods, consisting of tables, chairs,
bedsteads, heating stove, etc. Par-
ties wishing to purchase call on Mrs.
Chas. Currier for keys. 13

to the postmaster, who will send, one copy to
the Third Assistant Postmaster General lDW
sion of Classification). Washington D. ud
retain the other in the files of the port office.
Editor. O.T^H cover. Chelsea. Mich.
Managing; Editor. A, W. Wilkinson. ChelatMk*. .
Business Manager, O. L. Hoffman. Cbrtaa

Mich.
Publisher. O. T. Hoover. Chelsea. Mich.
Owners, O.T. Hoover. Chelnea, Mich,. A. W.

Wilkinson, Chelsea, Mich,
Known bondholdere. mortgagee*, and otter

security holders, holding 1 per cent or more ti
total amount of bond*, mortgage*, or oust
securities, none. „ m „ _

0. T. Boom .

Sworn to and subscribed before me this l»
day of October. 1918.

Hbkbbbt D. Withbrkx.
Notary Public, Washtenaw County. Micmis
.* (My commission expires Jan. I*. lOU'1

12067

Probate Order

1.50

th^q^erTo^gedTr^tt I slmPh ask for a
their reaches in the neighborhood of

BOND AND INTEREST FUND.
Farmers & Merchants Bank, re-
funding bonds?, 8, $500.00, 14
coupons $173.00 ..... ff. ............. 673.00

Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank, balance due deferred
special paving bond No. 1,
$64.38, interest on saiqe $1.95,
interest on past due bond,
electric light, No. 23, $25.00.
interest on past due bond
water works, No. 24, $25.00.... 116.33

Moved by Wurster sui
Hummel that the bills be
order drawn for amount.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Storms,

Merkel, Wurster. Nays— none. Car-
ried.

towns. The handsomest of these is
the Hwa Ting, or flower boat Many
of the pretty craft form the resort
<or dwelling place of China's sing-song
girls, while others are held for hire,

Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Schmidt had. Foster-Mil burn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

FOR SALE— Sow and six pigs. In-
quircMif Ives Bros., phone 16 ring 2.

BTATE OF MICHIGAN. County rfWglJ
naw. 88. At a session of the Probate (’ourwa
said County of Washtenaw, held at the nvow
Office in the city of Ann ArLor. on the Mjw
of October. In the year om thousand w*
hundred and thirteen. .

Present. William H. Murray. Jwlwof
In the matter of the estate of

Notice.

CIDER made every Tuesday and
Friday. Jerusalem Mills, -Emanuel
Wacker, Prop. ' 5tf* I _ _ __ .  oetition. . j ikh^ ^ every Tuesday and Fri- or^uffi

as are our houseboats and yac^ta. for I the township 'of Lyndon forbid all ddy B H. Glenn, Chelsea
hunting, trapping or trespassing on
our farms.

upported by
allowed and

Moved by Merkel supported by Dancer
lat we adjourn. Carried.that we adjourn.

C. W. Maroney, Village Clerk.

pleasure excursions. These are pro-
pelled by long oars, or poles. In the
hands of servants who tread a nar-
row gangway running along their I

length.

These river boats are thd homes, of- !

flees and shops of those whose lives
are spent aboard them. Moored along
the bank with the bow fastened to a I

long hawser, extending for perhaps a j Walter L.
thousand feet up or down the stream, ) 10

' they rise and fall with the tide or ,

with the swell ot some passing Avoid Bronchial Coughs of Early Fall
i steamer, year In and out They only| The changeable i^q^ther of early

Thos. Stanfield
J. Moran
H. McKune
C. Cavanaugh
John Schiller
J. W. Cassidy
Fred Artz
Melvin Scripter

M. Hankerd
P. Prendergast
Geo. Klink
M. Eisele
Wm. Cassidy
Michael Dealy
Hfcnry Stofer
James Sweeny

ebb S. L. Young
Adv

FRUIT WANTED— Highest market
price paid for apples and pears. H.
G. Spiegelberg. 4tf *

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. jL
G» Hoover, South street.

FOK SALE — Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. Witherell.

18tf

A Story A Day.

A story a day for the 365 days of
1914 -that is part of what you get by
subscribing $2.00 for The Youth’s Com-
panion’s new volume. The fifty-two
weekly issue# of The Companion will
contain at least 365 stories, and all
the other kinds of good reading that
can be crowded between two covers —
the best advice on athletics for boys,
articles on dress and recreations for
girls, contributions by famous men
and women, suggestions for the care

of the health, etc.

For the year’s subscription of $2.00

there is included a copy of The Com-
panioh Practical Home Calendar for
1914, and all the Issues for the remain-
ing weeks of this year, dating from
the time the subscription is received.

'leave for the time neoessary to pur- fell brings on bronchitis and a hard
sue some call of trade In another part C0Ugh that Is wearing bn the system,

• of the harbor, then return again to1
fit into their accustomed place. In
Canton, alone, the boat city of China,

; there are said to be 84,000 of these
’chop-boats," as they are called.

and seems to tear open the bronchial
tubes and mucus lining of the throat.

FOR SALE— To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 .acres, 3 miles
from Chelsea; good productive soil
and in best state of cultivation and
repair. H. D. Witherell, admin-istrator. 44tf

Use Foley’s Hooey and Tar Compound Oi l, PAPERS for sale at this office
promptly. For it will soothe and) Large bundle for 5c.
heal the inflamed mucus lining, re-

Wamlng Against Poisons. lleve the cough quickly, and help to “FOfa SALE” and “For Rent” window
To prevent accidents with bottles exPelthe cold- It contains no opiates. sigDS for .sale at this office.

containing poison, buy a dozen tiny
bells, and every time a bottle o!
poison is brought to the house tie s
bell to the neck of the bottle. Even
in the dark the bell will tinkle its

! warning. Another good way is jto

^ paste a piece of atandpaper securely
to the top of the cork. One can eas-
ily detect tbo rough surface
thereby know the eotnents.

Get the genuine in the yellow pack-
age, and refuse substitutes. For sale
by all druggists. Adv.

Notice of Board of Review.
f

The Special Board of Review of the
Village of Chelsea, Michigan, will

and I mcet at thc council w>o®8» in the Town Corn’ ’in onr J ' “
'Hall, in said Village, on October ’

The Chelsea Market

The t’hclsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:

Wheat .................... $ - M
...... 60™ -- — 36
...... 35_ __ _______ 30, Beans ...... . .............

Plants can be left on the window 1 19I3» at 8even o’clock p. m., for the live.. J ............ .. 3.00 to 7!oo

........ . ......... . ..... ,-Ul nlgbt in t«t cold we^er U purpose of revlewlnjf the special ........... 7.80
If you want to know more about The j • «”»“«*?.!* H °f ^ ,1,. ̂ ''i-t'Sheep ...... .7. y/ ........ 3 m to 4 M^ . i . u.,iw riKtnrr ^mJwln(k)w and the- plants. The plants District Number 2, and will hear any Lambs.. .........

Companion before subscribing, sendj 4. .11 0,1.1 J ' Chickens.'..'. . ..... 600 to 6*®}
for sample copies containing the open-
ing chapters of Arthur Stanwood
Pier’s fine serial of life in a boys’

r/th
In

schodl— “His Father’s Son.” W/th
them we will send the full announce-
ment for 1914.

The Youth’s Companion,
144 Berkeley st.. Boston, Maas.

Adv.

and all objections to said roll.
C. W. Maroney, Village Clerk.

Dated, October 14, r913.

A Gentle and Effective Laxative.

A mild, gentle and effective laxa-

Hickorynuts bushel! ’. '. ! ! ! *. 1.25 to 1
Popcorn (old) ......... •
Hubbard squash pound
Turnips bushel ........

Adv 12 1 Popcorn (old)7. .!?. ..... i" 10
H ubbard sq uasli pou nil’

Notice.

No hunting or trapping allowed on
myffarin in Sharon, also no trespass-
ing allowed on my alfalfa field 1 oning
Washington
Klein.

my
street. Chelsea. J.

Adv
L.
121

will not frees© IsKhls Is done.
A successful way to restore pearl

buttons to their original brightness
and beauty Is first rub them with s
little olive oil. to taike sway the blure
ed look; then epiinkle with nail pow-
der and rub well with chamois skin.
To preserve stories or 'articles from

magaiines. do not cut or' tear out
pages. Take the entire magazine^ h* I quenlon, the bet pllli my wife ind I
and separating the pages. Ttds have ever taken.” They never cause , t . -----

leave Mat. wide margins on the ato-|na|n. Price 25c. Recommended by,to his buildings, a stone smoke-house

Apples, bushel....
. gentle ana enective laxa- 1 Potatoes. . ........

tive is what people demand when Onions. .; .............. .
suffering from constipation. Thou- Cabbage, dozen ............ ' °
sands swear by Dr. King’s New Life Butter . . ........... ̂

j Pills. Hugh Tall man, of San Antonio Eggs.... 77 ’ -------- 22
Texas, writes: “They are beyond • • • . 26

that appraisers and comnils*R'nere Dear poi

tration of said estate maj ue ~
almbach or some other ^
jxt. at ten o’clock in thc* forenoon. Mnext, at ten o’clock m me -a

Probate Office be appointed for hesmn —
Ana 11 is reixner - T-.a.irtf

order be published three 8ucres*he*«z»^
iousto said time of hwirinj:. in
Standard a newspaper printed ami clrcuhU*

sri'&jv. JU.IS »• ^
^^AjiSaO^Nbill. Register.

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN In ^

Artor, ont this BecomLd ay of

a resident of this State, but
Dallis, Texas. solicitor*.

pearance of the said non-n Hidint ^
Royden P. Babbitt. ̂  ent.° tL oSer. ***£
four mouth* from the date ̂ ‘hls oraw^ „ |

case of his appearance he cause ifcf* j

the bill of complaint to be i,iicit<*

of to be served upon complainant^ ̂
within twenty days after the ^ t*
of the copy of, the said bill a11 bj|| will te

order, and in default tlwrenf non.Ifrfjsl

a newspaper printed. pub ''^?be
l in the wunty. and j ^

yuuiication be continued therein ,1*1*
week for six weeks in ucossskm^ ̂
cause a copy of this defend*®^
served on the said non-reswc »bor* «*
least twenty days before lhe UIUC
oribedforhia

vananeb
Waldo

ress. Amnn Arbor. »Ucbi*»n-

12708

Probate Order. ^
STATE OF M^HTOA^Co^e C(£rjW

dred and thirteen.

Present. William H. Mnn^^lSS

Uon of said estate may be g&iYZLn—**?
Bchwlkerath. or some other--- ^

have ever taken.” They never cause | Creuninger has added

a you and ̂  will ̂ 1
9U>' pain.
W-IL P.

T. Freeman Co.

rntc «a.. uj , « sivue smoKe-houae
Vogel, H. H.Fenn Co. and L. and tool house 28x40 with a cement
seman Co. Advertisement I foundation. * cement

00* to said time Of hearing ^S3.

§8*

' _


